<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0001</td>
<td>COME TO THE WATER: THE ADULT JOURNEY TO BAPTISM</td>
<td>58 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(U. S. Catholic Conference (USCC)) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In this DVD, originally aired on ABC-TV, a fascinating group of adults from various traditions, come together to seek adult Baptism into the Catholic Church at St. James Cathedral in Seattle. The Adult Journey to Baptism follows both the catechumens and candidates in the year-round RCIA process of education and initiation culminating at the Easter Vigil.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0002</td>
<td>ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN</td>
<td>227 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Bob-A-Lee Records) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This two-sided recording was done at the Nutter Center, in honor of Jesus to encourage his Church to come together and to praise and worship him. It features Lee Behnken and Friends with the Miami Valley Christian orchestra and is a blend of music, prayer, and reflection. It features people of all faiths and celebrates the 20th annual Lee Behnken Ministry gathering.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0003</td>
<td>UNTOLD BLESSINGS: THREE PATHS TO HOLINESS</td>
<td>126 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Message Shop) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fr Robert Barron, drawing on years of experience as Professor of Theology at St Mary of the Lake University and Seminary, Mundelein, IL paints a beautiful and mysterious image of what it takes to be a follower of Jesus Christ. His message will help people to be transformed and to live realizing that our ultimate path to holiness is full of untold blessing. It is designed as a three-part Retreat-on-Disc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0004</td>
<td>TRANSFIGURATION CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL RENEWAL</td>
<td>26 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Lange Estate) 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This DVD takes the viewer on a tour of the Spiritual Renewal Center giving a brief history of the Lange estate. The viewer sees the beautiful prairies and wooded areas as well as the retirement village for priests. The 168 acres of gently rolling land along the scenic Stillwater River is an ideal setting for hosting retreats, meetings or to simply enjoy a meditative day away. It is operated by Transfiguration Parish in West Milton, OH.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0005</td>
<td>MAKING KIDS MIND WITHOUT LOSING YOURS</td>
<td>150 Minutes</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Sampson) 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This kit contains six 25-minute lessons in which Dr. Kevin Leman, a Christian psychologist, talks about how to bring out the best in kids by doing what is best for them. The lessons include: 1. Daring to be a Courageous Parent – Developing the courage to do what is best for your kids! 2. Why Kids Misbehave – Understanding kids and why they do what they do! 3. Becoming the Parent God Wants You to Be – Maintaining authority without being an authoritarian! 4. Nine Ways to Become Your Teenager's Best Friend – How to gain your teenager's love and respect and keep it forever! 5. The ABC's of Self-Image – Helping kids feel good about themselves for all the right reasons! 6. When to Let the Little Buzzards Tumble – Turning everyday hassles into everyday successes!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0006</td>
<td>PASSION OF THE CHRIST, THE</td>
<td>126 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Icon) 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This full screen edition of The Passion, directed by Mel Gibson, is the profound story of courage and sacrifice depicting the final twelve hours in the life of Jesus Christ. Video availability is VC 2162.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0007</td>
<td>SHARING CHRIST</td>
<td>210 Minutes</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(ChristLife) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This seven-session DVD series is designed to motivate and equip Catholics to present the Good News of Jesus Christ to others. Resources for the course include: three DVD's, Director's Handbook, Facilitator's Guide, Participant's Guide, and Resource CD.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0008</td>
<td>WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE ABOUT RECONCILIATION</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In this presentation the viewer is invited to be part of the process of examining what Catholics believe about Reconciliation. It examines a wide range of attitudes and responses gleaned from the viewer and unrehearsed &quot;on camera people in the pew.&quot; A sound catechesis is presented by Fr. Matthew Bonk, C.SS.R.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0009</td>
<td>WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE ABOUT THE EUCHARIST</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Host. Fr. Mitch Doyen, warmly invites viewers to come along on this fast-paced half-hour inter-active introduction to what Catholics believe about the Eucharist. He uses questions for people to ponder. Fr. Matthew Bonk C.Ss.R. gives a concise catechesis on the Sacrament.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0010</td>
<td>WE ARE SENT: EUCHARIST AND OUR LIVING AMEN</td>
<td>18 Minutes</td>
<td>JSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis) 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This DVD explores how the celebration of the Eucharist calls people of all ages into communion with Jesus Christ. It also prepares them to be sent out to live justly in the world. The explanation of the Liturgy of the Eucharist is clear and concise as it explains the five movements: gathering, listening to God's Word, offering the gifts, blessing and breaking the bread then sharing the meal and sending us forth.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LECTOR AND GOSPEL READER'S WORKSHOP

This kit contains a CD-ROM and a DVD. It is a resource for bringing God's Word to Life. It combines the liturgical and spiritual aspects of being an effective lector with public speaking techniques. The CD-ROM contains support materials such as information on how to plan your workshop, word emphasis exercises, scriptural tongue twisters, and handouts for home study. Audrey Sommers, lector trainer for the Archdiocese of Detroit has created this unique, interactive workshop for both new and experienced lectors.

TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION

In this series nine of the primary Old Testament leaders are presented in captivating animation. Each is designed to reflect the nature and genre of the particular biblical account.

CREATION AND THE FLOOD

During the dark days on the water Noah plays storyteller recalling the story of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

ABRAHAM

This is the powerful story of love and the testing of Abraham's faith. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

JOSEPH

Joseph is sold into slavery by his jealous brothers yet he keeps faith in God and forgives his brothers. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

MOSES

The story shows the development of Moses from a hunted, haunted young man to a wise charismatic leader. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

RUTH

Ruth's story is one of love and fidelity as she follows her mother-in-law, Naomi, after both have lost their husbands. She becomes one of Naomi's people by marrying Boaz a relative of her deceased husband. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

DANIEL

Political intrigue and unwavering faith are the cornerstones of the story of Daniel, a much loved "captive" under the Babylonian Kings. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

JONAH

Jonah is not a happy man as he flatly refuses to preach the word of the Lord. God's patience and humor finally wins him over. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

ELIJAH

This prophet was persecuted as he incurred the wrath of Queen Jezebel and her weak husband Ahaz. His faith in God kept him going. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

DAVID AND SAUL

Power and humility are personified in the story of these two people, the powerful king, Saul and the humble shepherd boy, David. Part of the TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE IN ANIMATION series.

PEOPLE WHO MET JESUS – SERIES ONE

Though the Gospel stories are about the life of Jesus there are smaller stories about fishermen, Pharisees and tax collectors. We meet some of them in this presentation and get to know Jesus better through the people he ministered to. The segments:

1. Simon Peter
2. Matthew
3. The Centurion
4. The Woman at the Well
5. The Nobleman
6. Jairus
7. The Rich Young Ruler
8. Nicodemus

PEOPLE WHO MET JESUS – SERIES TWO

These are the stories of eight people who met Jesus. Three of them became his disciples and five of them rejected him. However, all of them were impacted by his life and message. Each one has something to teach us. The stories:

1. Zacchaeus
2. The Man Born Blind
3. Annas the Priest
4. Caiaphas
5. Judas Iscariot
6. Herod Antipas
7. Pontius Pilate
8. Joseph of Arimathea
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0015</td>
<td>EUCHARIST: THE SOURCE AND THE SUMMIT</td>
<td>Oblate Media 2005</td>
<td>24 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0016</td>
<td>10 COMMANDMENTS, THE</td>
<td>Oblate Media 2005</td>
<td>75 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0017</td>
<td>DISTANT THUNDER, A</td>
<td>Oblate Media 2005</td>
<td>48 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0018</td>
<td>MYSTERY OF THE THREE KINGS</td>
<td>Oblate Media 2003</td>
<td>105 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0019</td>
<td>EUCHARIST: GOD'S WAY OF EMBRACING US</td>
<td>Oblate Media 2005</td>
<td>100 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0020</td>
<td>WALKING GOD'S PATHS</td>
<td>USCCB 2005</td>
<td>90 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0021</td>
<td>SPIRITUALITY FOR THE 21ST CENTURY</td>
<td>Ligourri 2006</td>
<td>215 Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This presentation is divided into three 8-minute segments. It is a comprehensive investigation of the Eucharist. In part one, We Pray, we take a look at Eucharistic Adoration and what it means. In part two, We Participate, we look at the Eucharist at Mass as sacrifice and meal. We learn about the doxology and transubstantiation. Finally in We Practice, we see how we as Catholics share the gift of the Eucharist through our good works. Experts, such as Fr. Brendan Moss, OMI present an authoritative and fascinating exploration of the Eucharist.

This animated program introduces the Ten Commandments in stories that very young children can relate to and understand. Its central characters are youngsters dealing with common situations of a child's modern daily life at home, in school or playing with friends. Each commandment is a separate chapter on the DVD and is introduced by a cheerful monk-teacher. A PDF teacher's guide is included on the DVD, when the DVD is accessed from a computer.

This story of the three Kings is filled with mystery. Noted scholars and theologians use new evidence to discover explanations for the miraculous appearance of a star that led the Three Kings to Bethlehem. By retracing the steps of the Wise Men, we are able to understand the Christmas story and the three Kings who paid homage to the newborn Jesus in a stable in Bethlehem.

In this DVD Fr. Ron Rolheiser, OMI reminds us that we are a Eucharist people, a Eucharistic church, a community formed and nurtured by the Eucharist. He helps us reflect upon the Eucharist and what it means in celebration and in everyday life.

This presentation is a six-session process designed to stimulate real conversation between Jewish and Christian (especially Catholic) congregations. It consists of a 15-minute discussion starting each section. Sections are:

1. A New Future: Building Shalom between Catholics and Jews
2. Shared Origins, Diverse Roads
3. Common Texts, Different Scriptures
4. Seasons of Freedom, Seasons of Rebirth - (connects Passover and Easter as central celebrations in each of the traditions)
5. Metaphors for a Unique Relationship
6. Mending Relationships, Mending the World

Viewers will experience each tradition's understanding of how it walks God's path and how the two faith communities could relate to one another in positive ways. The presentation was produced by members of National Jewish and Catholic organizations noted on the DVD case.

The Third Annual Conference of the Catholic Church in the 21st Century sponsored by the Catholic Community Foundation of Kansas City, June 4, 2005 featured distinguished Catholic theologians addressing a symposium of over six hundred people treating spirituality from the following perspectives:

1. What is Spirituality? – Dr. Colleen Griffith
2. Spirituality and the Triune God – Msgr. John J. Strynkowski
4. Spirituality and the Human Creature – Sr. Mary Ann Hinsdale I.H.M.
5. Spirituality and Redemption – Rev. Michael J. Himes

In addition to the talks, there is an introductory talk by the moderator, Richard W. Miller and a panel discussion.
**DV 0022** WHERE FACTS AND FICTION MEET: THE BIBLICAL CHRIST IN A DA VINCI CODE SOCIETY

(Oblate Media) 2006 90 Minutes

This presentation is divided into six parts, approximately 15 minutes each. It answers questions from a Bible-base when comparing the Christ of Scripture with the Jesus of the Da Vinci Code. Questions addressed are: Who is the real Jesus? Did the Church in the fourth century change the true message of the Gospel? What are the Gnostic Gospels? Did Da Vinci plant secret messages in his paintings? Six mini-documentary studies address these questions and more.

1. The Historical and Biblical Jesus
2. Ancient and Modern Gnosticism
3. The Real Words of Christ
4. Jesus, Mary and the Role of Women in the Early Church
5. The Messiah, the Myths and the Holy Grail
6. Reaching the Da Vinci Code Society

Questions for small group discussion are provided.

**DV 0023** PARABLES OF JESUS

(Oblate Media) 2006 58 Minutes

This DVD contains seven short dramas portraying the parables through the lens of Bible times. In the stories the Bible comes alive and the viewers are able to understand the customs and cultures behind the parables and feel the impact of Jesus' message. The DVD includes:

1. Introduction
2. The Good Samaritan
3. The Unmerciful Servant
4. The Treasure and the Pearl
5. The Lost Son
6. The Midnight Visitor
7. The Dinner

**DV 0024** THERESE

(Xenon Pictures) 2006 96 Minutes

This DVD recounts the life of Therese of Lisieux, a popular saint of modern times. Therese was a bourgeois girl from a Victorian French family who traveled to Rome to beg Pope Leo XIII for permission to enter the Carmelite monastery. It was unheard of that at age 15, a child could endure the rigors of monastic life. Therese, through all the hardships, discovered that holiness can be achieved by small acts of love and compassion, a spiritual path she called her “Little Way.” This is a true story of an ordinary girl with an extraordinary soul who fell in love with God.

**DV 0025** MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS ABOUT PRAYER

A program that helps adults learn more about prayer by engaging them in significant dialog with other adults. A guide and four DVDs are structured for use in four sessions. Each explores a facet of the experience of prayer.

**DV 0025.01** HOW AND WHY WE PRAY

(Loyola University Press) 2006 32 Minutes

Part of MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS ABOUT PRAYER series.

**DV 0025.02** PRAYING WITH OUR OWN WORDS

(Loyola University Press) 2006 65 Minutes

Part of MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS ABOUT PRAYER series.

**DV 0025.03** PRAYING WITH SCRIPTURE

(Loyola University Press) 2006 50 Minutes

Part of MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS ABOUT PRAYER series.

**DV 0025.04** PRAYING WITH THE CHURCH’S WORDS

(Loyola University Press) 2006 50 Minutes

Part of MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS ABOUT PRAYER series.

**DV 0026** BEATITUDES: OUR BLESSINGS

(Twenty-Third Publications) 2006 42 Minutes

Kathleen Chesto invites us to look at the Beatitudes supposing that Jesus meant exactly what he said. That is, each of us is a blessing called to live out our own particular gift in a way that enables us to be a blessing for others. It helps us to fashion a way of life that wraps us ever more closely in the arms of God.

**DV 0027** MUHAMMAD: LEGACY OF A PROPHET

(Kikim) 2006 120 Minutes

This DVD tells the story of the 7th century prophet who changed world history in 23 years. He continues to shape the lives of more than 102 billion people. The film creates a detailed and intimate portrait of Muhammad. Viewers are taken to ancient Middle Eastern sites where Muhammad's story unfolded, into the homes, mosques, and workplaces of some of America's seven million Muslims to discover ways in which they follow Muhammad's example.

**DV 0028** HARMONY IN FAITH: ASIAN AND PACIFIC PRESENCE

(Oblate Media) 2004 45 Minutes

The Bishops’ Pastoral Letter of the same name as the DVD inspired this presentation. It provides a glimpse into the richness and diversity of the Asian and Pacific people in the U.S. This includes 50 Asian and 25 Pacific cultures. You will see celebrations, their history of immigration and how their spirituality and music reflects their culture and art. They are putting their mark on American society as hard working, strong family oriented people whose faith and love for God abides in their everyday life. They are often stereotypically referred to as "model minority."
JESUS DECODED

This documentary is presented to help separate Catholic belief from modern fiction. It provides accurate information about the person Jesus, his followers, their belief in his divinity, the formation of the New Testament and the important role women played in his ministry and the spread of the Gospel message. It offers a Catholic response to "Da Vinci Code believers" and compelling insights into the first three centuries of Christianity.

BERNADETTE: PRINCESS OF LOURDES

This is the animated exciting true story of Bernadette Soubirous of Lourdes and her encounter with Mary on February 11, 1858. Bernadette, poor, sickly and always behind in school was the only one to see Mary as she and two of her friends gathered firewood in front of a grotto. Mary identified herself as the Immaculate Conception. Bernadette was not taken seriously when she spoke of the encounter. Eventually, as a spring bubbled up from nowhere and cures began to be witnessed, her visit by the Queen of Heaven was taken seriously. Today Lourdes is visited by people from all over the world. Video availability is VC 0800.

DAY THE SUN DANCED, THE

This animated DVD tells the story of Our Lady of Fatima. In 1917 three children, Lucia, Francisco and Jacinta, while herding a flock of sheep near the tiny village of Fatima in Portugal received a "visit" from the Blessed Mother. Many times after that Mary appeared telling the children secrets and asking for the world to pray. No one believed them until one day the sun seemed to dance in the sky. The great faith of the children brought Mary's message to the world. Video availability is VC 0801.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH THE MASS

In this presentation real life situations are combined with fantasy and humor to show young people that the Mass truly is relevant and meaningful to them. Rituals and important items (Altar, Tabernacle, Ambo) are explained so that youngsters will see the Mass in a whole new way. The "close encounters" angel helps children understand the various symbols and rituals in the celebration of the Eucharist. Video availability is VC 2044.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH THE BEATITUDES

In this presentation the angel comes to young Jimmy to help him understand what the Beatitudes mean to someone his age. He realizes, with the angel's help how some of his school mates are already helping to build God's Kingdom. Video availability is VC 1770.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH THE COMMANDMENTS

In this presentation the angel comes to help young Anthony see how that "old list of rules" makes sense to today's modern kids. The angel guides Anthony on a thorough investigation of the Ten Commandments. She shows how the commandments present us with the opportunity to give witness to God's love, share with others and care for our families and friends. Real-life age appropriate situations make the presentation meaningful to youth. Video availability is VC 1962.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH THE SACRAMENTS

The helpful angel returns in this presentation to guide young Anna as she struggles with the complex problem of what sacraments mean in the everyday life of someone her age. It is a fanciful story that combines live action and animation to help provide audiences with a fundamental understanding of the sacraments. Video availability is VC 1868.

SAINTS GALLERY VOLUME I & II

This imaginative series on lives of the saints offers compelling stories of some of history's greatest heroes. Saints come alive through beautiful classical art and exciting stories.

Volume I: Heaven's Heroes – 34 Minutes. Video availability is VC 1409.

St. Joan of Arc (Warrior) St. Elizabeth Seton (Mother, nun)
St. Joseph (Husband/father) St. Martin of Tours (Soldier)
St. Martin de Porres (Dominican Brother) St. Elizabeth of Hungary (Princess)

Volume II: Founders – 40 Minutes. Video availability is VC 1461.

St. Ignatius Loyola (Jesuits) St. Benedict (Benedictines)
St. Francis of Assisi (Franciscans) St. Eugene de Mazenod (Oblates of Mary Immaculate)
St. Angela Merici (Ursuline Sisters)

Includes the process of how a saint is canonized.

SAINTS GALLERY VOLUME III & IV

In this presentation Saints come alive through beautiful classical art and exciting stories about their lives.

Volume III: Saints for All Seasons – 40 Minutes. Video availability is VC 1462.

Mary Queen of Saints St. Valentine
St. Patrick St. Mary Magdalene
St. Nicholas

Volume IV: Early Church Leaders – 45 Minutes. Video availability is VC 1558.

St. Peter St. Catherine of Siena
St. Clare of Assisi St. Paul
St. Thomas Aquinas

SAINTS GALLERY VOLUME III & IV
DV 0038  SAINTS GALLERY VOLUME V  IJS
(Oblate Media) 2001  40 Minutes
Volume V: Great Women – Video availability is VC 1963.
St. Therese of Lisieux
Edith Stein
Kateri Tekawitha

DV 0039  FOURTH WISEMAN, THE  JSA
(Oblate Media) 2001  72 Minutes
This is a gripping story of one man's search for the true meaning of life. It is based on Henry Van Dyke's classic, "The Story of the Other Wiseman." Artaban (Martin Sheen) and his faithful servant Orantes (Alan Arkin) wander for thirty years bearing three precious gifts for Jesus. They miss him at every turn but use the gifts along the way to help people in need. The journey culminates on Easter Sunday as Artaban finally encounters the new King. Artaban is old and dying and finds peace in his final moments of life. The DVD has English, Spanish and Portuguese language tracks. Video availability is VC 0246.

DV 0040  TWELVE ORDINARY MEN  SA
(Oblate Media) 2006  120 Minutes
This is the story of twelve men (Apostles) touched in a special way by God. In their quest to spread the Gospel message, they would witness unimaginable miracles and endure unspeakable cruelty. Despite the forces aligned against them they changed the course of history in a single lifetime. The DVD includes many special features such as interviews with leading scholars, power point, handouts, history, Holy Land scenes, listener's notes, sermon ideas, etc.

DV 0041  JESUS OF NAZARETH  IJS
(Oblate Media) 1977  371 Minutes
This is the Franco Zeffirelli full length film depicting the life of Christ from his birth to his Resurrection. It features a star-studded international cast who tell the story of Jesus with emotion and splendor. It has been acclaimed for its thorough Biblical and historical research. Video availability is VC 1514.01 – VC 1514.03.

DV 0042  ANIMATED PASSION TRILOGY, THE  Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item
Each DVD features: English and Spanish language tracks, optional Scripture Reference, and chapter access.

DV 0042.01  WORTHY IS THE LAMB  PIJ
(Oblate Media) 2004  30 Minutes
This is the story of Jesus' betrayal, trial and death as he willingly submits his life for the forgiveness of sins.
Part of THE ANIMATED PASSION TRILOGY series.

DV 0042.02  HE IS RISEN  PIJ
(Oblate Media) 2004  30 Minutes
This is the story of the greatest miracle of all. Jesus passion and death are turned into joy and hope for his disciples and for Christians of all times. Part of THE ANIMATED PASSION TRILOGY series. Video availability is VC 1329.07.

DV 0042.03  KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, THE  PIJ
(Oblate Media) 2004  30 Minutes
Jesus uses the parables of The Sower and the Seed, The Wheat and the Tares, and The Ten Virgins to teach his followers.
Part of THE ANIMATED PASSION TRILOGY series. Video availability is VC 1329.10.

DV 0043  LINE IN THE SAND, THE  SA
(Catholic Relief Services) 2006  49 Minutes
This presentation reveals the gripping dramas played out every day and night along the US/Mexican Border. The DVD is a result of interviews of people affected by migration, ranchers, government officials, activists and the migrants themselves. The interviews were turned into a powerful stage performance. Other special features include an interview with CRS/Mexico director Erica Dahl-Bredine, photos behind the scenes, discussion questions and suggested web links.

DV 0044  CHALLENGING YOUNG CATHOLICS  JSA
(Net) 2005  11 Minutes
This presentation is designed to educate young people about the mission and ministry of NET (National Evangelization Teams). Enthusiastic young people by sharing their own stories of faith conversion and development invite youth to consider this way of becoming part of the mission of the Church to “go and make disciples.” It is a temporary commitment with long-term benefits.

DV 0045  CULTURE OF LIFE AND THE PENALTY OF DEATH, A  SA
(U. S. Catholic Conference (USCC)) 2006  16 Minutes
This DVD Presentation helps the viewer learn about Catholic social teaching on the important issue of the death penalty. Hear from a man who spent years in prison on death row who was eventually found innocent of the crime and released. Bud Welch, whose daughter died in the Oklahoma City bombing, gives convincing arguments against the death penalty. The death penalty undermines respect for human life and dignity as it perpetuates violence. The presentation calls us to build a culture of life.

DV 0046  CONVERSION: FOLLOWING THE CALL OF CHRIST  SA
(Message Shop) 2006  120 Minutes
In this presentation Fr. Robert Barron, S.T.D. presents six-stories of true conversion. These biblical stories of people who changed were people just like us who were called to be better than they were before. Fr. Barron was filmed in this "retreat-on-disk" at Our Lady of the Rosary Parish in Dayton, Ohio.
**DV 0047** MOTHER TERESA: A LIFE OF DEVOTION (A & E) 1997  50 Minutes

The DVD traces the life of now Blessed Teresa from her childhood in Macedonia to her receipt of the Nobel Peace Prize. She is seen as one of the spiritual icons of the 20th century as she responded on behalf of the poor, unwanted and needy in India. She founded the Missionaries of Charity to join her in her labors. This video presents a portrait highlighted by interviews with those who knew her, from unwanted orphans to Archbishops. It features extensive footage from Mother Teresa’s long life of service. Video availability is VC 2220.

**DV 0048** CELEBRATE WHAT’S RIGHT WITH THE WORLD (StarThrower) 22 Minutes

This presentation teaches what a powerful force having a vision of possibilities can be for you. The presenter, Dewitt Jones, asks: do we choose to see these possibilities? Do we believe they are there? He assures us that we can see once we believe. He speaks of a vision for oneself, as well as for organizations, being essential for keeping one open to possibilities. Beautiful photography and powerful dialogue helps the viewer to approach life with celebration, confidence and grace. Video availability is VC 2001.

**DV 0049** FOCUS YOUR VISION (StarThrower) 20 Minutes

This presentation by Dewitt Jones, a photographer for National Geographic, encourages us to develop our visions and turn them into reality. He says that when we combine our energy and passion with our focused vision, we give ourselves direction and power. Connecting with our vision releases passion and gives us a better understanding of who we are, what we stand for and where we are going. The whole purpose of a clear vision is to inspire for the long term and serve as a guide to action. Video availability is VC 2142.

**DV 0050** EVERYDAY CREATIVITY (StarThrower) 20 Minutes

Dewitt Jones talks about Everyday Creativity as looking at the ordinary and seeing the extraordinary. He uses inspirational stories, memorable locations and vivid photography to demonstrate how we all have the ability to be creative. He says that we are all faced with challenges and how we view them and devise their solutions determine whether we just get by or are successful. Video availability is VC 2143.

**DV 0051** CATHOLIC BASICS FOR KIDS (St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2006  51 Minutes

This collection includes four programs:

- **What is the Bible?** (16 minutes) This segment helps students grow in understanding and appreciation of the Bible as God's Word and God's love which will never end. Video availability is VC 1768.
- **What is Sacrament?** (11 minutes) This segment deepens the students' appreciation for and meaning of the Sacraments as actions and expressions of God's love in the community. Sacraments help us to live more like Jesus being signs of his love by our actions. Video availability is VC 2050.
- **What is Church?** (12 minutes) This segment explores the different meanings of Church: People of God, Body of Christ, and Family of God. It challenges the viewer to become a faith community and live by Jesus’ example. Video availability is VC 2143.
- **A Tour of Our Parish Church** (12 minutes) In this segment older students tour the church helping younger students learn the names and meanings of the objects of our Catholic faith. They explain how these help us celebrate God’s presence.

**DV 0052** FISHERS OF MEN (USCCB) 2006  18 Minutes

This presentation is intended to renew priests’ sense of fulfillment in their vocation and to encourage them to draw on that satisfaction to invite other men to pursue the priesthood. It shows many of the facets of a priest's daily life in a fast moving and thought provoking approach to the meaning of priesthood in a culture of noise and distractions.

**DV 0053** MYSTERY OF FAITH: AN INTRODUCTION TO CATHOLICISM, THE (St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2006  20-25 Minutes each topic

This DVD contains the same content as VC 1213.01 – VC 1213.10.

- Disc 1 – Trinity, Grace, Incarnation, Salvation
- Disc 2 – Church, Baptism, Eucharist
- Disc 3 – Sacraments of Vocation, Reconciliation, Tradition

**DV 0054** BECOMING CATHOLIC: AN ADULT’S FAITH JOURNEY (St. Anthony Messenger Press) 1995  27 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD contains four segments that encourage individuals to reflect on their personal faith experience in light of the RCIA. The story segment (10 minutes) is a modern day parable about a harried businessman setting out on a fishing trip. When he loses his map and his car breaks down, he has to rely on his own ability to follow directions. He learns that detours on a journey can lead to new discoveries. In the witness segment (6 minutes) real-life Catholics share how their journeys led them to discoveries of faith. Father Tom Richstatter explains how one "becomes a Catholic" and outlines the stages of the RCIA in the teaching segment (8 minutes). There is also a music video reflection (3 minutes). Video availability is VC 1338.

**DV 0055** ADULT BAPTISM: EXPLORING ITS MEANING (St. Anthony Messenger Press) 1995  28 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD explores the images associated with the Sacrament of Baptism and the nature of Baptism as an initiation into Christ. The story segment (12 minutes), CALLED BY NAME, explores the rich concepts of death and resurrection by weaving four contemporary vignettes with scenes from the Easter vigil baptismal ceremonies. The witness segment (5 minutes) features the thoughts and feelings of ordinary Catholics who have been through the RCIA. Father Tom Richstatter, in the teaching segment (8 minutes), explores the experience of Christians from the time of the apostles until the present day. The program concludes with a music video reflection (3 minutes), “I Say Yes, Lord.” Video availability is VC 1339.
**DV 0056**
**Eucharist: Celebrating Christ Present**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 1995  26 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD emphasizes how the community at Eucharist actively carries out the command: “Do this in memory of Me.” The story segment (11 minutes) features Assunta, the matriarch of an Italian-American family. She is the keeper of family memories and serves as sacristan at the church. When she suffers a broken hip during Holy Week, her family comes to realize that they must carry on the family traditions and stories. In the witness segment (5 minutes) Catholics testify to the meaning of Eucharist in their own parishes. Father Tom Richstatter, in the teaching segment (7 minutes) explores the celebrations of Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter. The music video reflection (3 minutes) suggests how we, the Body of Christ, can serve a world in need. Each segment stands alone.

**DV 0057**
**First Communion: Taking a Place at the Table**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 1996  28 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD offers parents a basic foundation as they help their children approach the Eucharistic table for the first time. The story segment (11 minutes) is about Kimberly who is preparing for her First Communion. Kimberly becomes angry when her mother insists that she must stay home for dinner. She does not want to be with her grandfather who is frustrated and depressed due to his recent retirement and wife’s death. She learns to reach out to him. The witness segment (7 minutes) is a series of interviews from people who actively prepared their children to receive the sacrament. Father Tom Richstatter, in the teaching segment (7 minutes) explores what First Communion is about as a continuation of our baptismal commitment. It ends with a music video reflection (3 minutes). Each segment can be used independently of the others.

**DV 0058**
**Walk Through the Mass, A**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 1998  30 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD explores some of the meaning behind the celebration of Eucharist and takes a step-by-step look at the four principle parts of the Mass. It includes a story segment (8 minutes) about two brothers who become estranged, a witness segment (5 minutes) with real-life Catholics sharing the power of the Eucharist in their lives, a teaching segment (14 minutes) in which Father Tom Richstatter explains the four parts of the Mass, and a music video reflection (3 minutes).

**DV 0059**
**Sacrament of Confirmation**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2001  37 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD explores the history, rituals and meaning associated with the sacrament of Confirmation. The story segment (20 minutes) tells the story of a family challenged to respond to Christ’s call to encounter him in a neighbor. The witness segment (6 minutes) features the late Bishop Kenneth Untener who discusses the celebration of Confirmation. In the teaching segment (7 minutes), Father Tom Richstatter presents the history and meaning of the Sacrament of Confirmation. The program concludes with a music video reflection (4 minutes). Video availability is VC 1967.01.

**DV 0060**
**Spirit and Community**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2001  30 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD looks at the ways the Holy Spirit is visibly active in the lives of Christians when they celebrate, worship, learn and serve together as members of the Body of Christ. The story segment (12 minutes) profiles the Catholic Community of St. Francis Xavier whose members, goals and structures offer the Spirit a place to work. In the witness segment (5 minutes), Catholics testify to their experience of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. In the teaching segment (8 minutes), Father Greg Friedman shares Jesus’ invitation to “come and see” how the Spirit empowers us in community. The music video reflection (5 minutes) celebrates the Holy Spirit at work in the lives of a Church choir. Video availability is VC 1967.02.

**DV 0061**
**Teen Discipleship**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2001  22 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD captures for Catholic youth how their Christian baptismal commitment comes alive in service to others. The story segment (12 minutes) follows a group of Ohio teens on a mission trip to Chicago. In the witness segment (3 minutes), a college student who has made Christian service a main focus of his life is featured. In the teaching segment (4 minutes), a youth minister answers teens’ questions about Christian service and the work of the Holy Spirit in their lives. The program concludes with a music video reflection (3 minutes). Video availability is VC 1967.03.

**DV 0062**
**Forming RCIA Sponsors**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2002  19 Minutes

This Catholic Update DVD offers suggestions and affirmation to those who accompany adults on the journey of initiation. The story segment (7 minutes) retells the story of Ananias from the Acts of the Apostles. In the witness segment (3 minutes), parish sponsors and candidates share about their personal experiences of these roles and relationships. In the teaching segment (7 minutes), Rita Burns Senseman shares key points about the role of a parish sponsor. The program concludes with a music video reflection (2 minutes), invoking God’s help for sponsors so that they each may be God’s instrument, assisting another on the journey of faith. Video availability is VC 2033.

**DV 0063**
**Grandma’s Bread and El Pan de la Abuelita**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2006  18 Minutes

This DVD is a story of a friendship between Grandmother and Grandson; a story about tradition, about family, church, Easter, and Eucharist. This DVD also contains the Spanish version. Video availability is VC 0100.

**DV 0064**
**What Catholics Believe About the Mass**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2005  30 Minutes

Multiple choice questions, true or false, and yes or no questions that introduce the viewer to some of the fundamental Catholic beliefs about the Mass make up this DVD in an enjoyable, challenging and participatory way. Video availability is VC 0861.02.

**DV 0065**
**What Catholics Believe About Confirmation**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2005  30 Minutes

This DVD presents basic introductory questions about Confirmation and actively engages the viewer in answering them. Video availability is VC 1100.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0066</td>
<td>WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE ABOUT BAPTISM</td>
<td>JSA</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>In this DVD viewers are invited to join in a fast-paced half-hour interactive introduction to Catholics' beliefs about Baptism. Video availability is VC 1115.01.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0067</td>
<td>WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE ABOUT SACRAMENTS</td>
<td>JSA</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD presents basic introductory questions and answers on the Sacraments in an enjoyable, challenging, and participatory way. Video availability is VC 1115.05.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069</td>
<td>WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC</td>
<td>Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In a clear and engaging style and based on his book of the same title, Dr. Thomas Groome presents nine characteristics of the Catholic faith. He presents each topic drawing on Catholic wisdom for our outlook on life, pathways for reflection and conversation and suggestions for spiritual practice. Dr. Groome, a professor of theology at Boston College, focuses on the areas of our faith that affect the lives of a wide spectrum of Catholics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.01</td>
<td>WHAT STORIES TO TELL? INTERPRETING CHRISTIAN FAITH</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.02</td>
<td>WHO DO WE THINK WE ARE? LIVING AS GRACEFUL PEOPLE</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.03</td>
<td>WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT? TAKING A SACRAMENTAL VIEW</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.04</td>
<td>ARE WE MADE FOR EACH OTHER? GETTING TOGETHER FOR GOOD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.05</td>
<td>WHAT TIME DO WE HAVE? MINING THE TREASURES OF SCRIPTURE AND TRADITION</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.06</td>
<td>IN WHAT WILL WE INVEST? RISKING THE LEAP OF FAITH</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.07</td>
<td>WHAT ARE OUR POLITICS? WORKING FOR JUSTICE FOR ALL</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.08</td>
<td>WHO IS OUR NEIGHBOR? LOVING BEYOND BORDERS</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0069.09</td>
<td>WHAT IS OUR HEART'S DESIRE? GROWING SPIRITUALLY FOR LIFE</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD is part of the series WHAT MAKES US CATHOLIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0070</td>
<td>CROSS OF CHRIST, THE</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 Minutes</td>
<td>In this two-part presentation Fr. Ronald Rolheiser, OMI examines the cross as the ultimate symbol of love in the world. He explains it as central to forgiveness, as a revolutionary moral event, as a sign of God's unconditional love and as a teaching and invitation to discipleship. He reminds the viewer that the cross, like all deep things in life, is largely a mystery. The cross calls us beyond ourselves, our own agenda, our own life without resentment. The talk is filmed with a live audience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0071</td>
<td>PASSION OF CHRIST, THE</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>100 Minutes</td>
<td>In this two-part presentation, through Scripture and examples from life Fr. Ronald Rolheiser, OMI gives new understanding and encouragement in how we can give both our lives and our death to the world. He shows how the Gospel writers want us to understand Jesus the lover who undergoes moral and emotional sufferings without resentment or bitterness. Fr. Rolheiser explains that God's strength comes when we are exhausted and open to being transformed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0072</td>
<td>EXODUS DECODED, THE</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td></td>
<td>92 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD tells how host, Simcha Jacobovici and a team of renowned scholars from various areas of research spent six years gathering information that sheds revelatory new light on the Exodus and the era's ruling Egyptian Dynasty. Age-old stories sparkle with new perspectives and startling historical impact. The film offers stunning virtual accounts of stories like the birth of Moses and the parting of the Red Sea, revealing the difference between acts of nature and the hand of God.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DV 0073  REFLECTIONS FOR THE SPIRITUAL EXPLORER  SA
(Oblate Media) 2005  28 Minutes
This DVD offers three separate meditations for use by individuals or groups. The accompanying booklet contains Advent Prayer Service, a Lenten Prayer Service and services for Ordinary Times. Reflection questions are included. "With You Always" (6 minutes) reminds us that amid the twists and turns of life God is there. The song used is Mary Did You Know performed by Kenny Rogers and Wynnonna. "How Beautiful" (6 minutes) celebrates numerous signs of God's care for creation. Twila Paris sings her popular song of the same title. "Mystic Moments" (16 minutes) takes the viewer on a musical peaceful walk through nature's bounty.

DV 0074  ADULT FAITH FORMATION: ECHOES OF FAITH PLUS  A
(RCL) 2007  75 Minutes
This presentation is designed to help catechists continue their formation and enrichment. The DVD includes a four-segment video process related to the module content plus interviews with two experts from the field:
1.) The Journey of Faith (8 1/2 min.)
2.) Faith Sharing Groups (7 1/2 min.)
3.) Facilitating Faith Sharing Groups (15 min.)
4.) Catechesis and Transformation (8 1/2 min.)
5.) Interview: Sr. Gretchen Hailer, RSHM (16 min.)
6.) Interview: Sr. Angela Ann Zukowski, MHSH (20 min.)
A Companion Booklet aids in the process of reflection, discussion, faith sharing and prayer. A CD-ROM is included with the booklet and reviews the content of the four video segments.

DV 0075  PILLARS OF FAITH  Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item

DV 0075.01  CELTIC SAINTS  SA
(Oblate Media) 2006  50 Minutes
This film includes a fascinating exploration of the Celtic way of life and the effect religion had on the fabric of Celtic society. It is an informative journey back to the historic roots of the earliest Christians to reach the shores of Britain. Chapter selections include: The Desert Fathers, Origin of the Celts, The High Kings, St. Patrick, Abbeys and Monasteries, St. Bridget, St. Columba, St. David of Wales, St. Aidan, St. Hilda, The Synod of Whitby, and Celtic Spirituality. Part of the PILLARS OF FAITH series.

DV 0075.02  MARTYRS TO CHRISTIANITY  SA
(Oblate Media) 2006  50 Minutes
For two thousand years, history has recorded dramatic and moving stories of those who paid the ultimate price for their faith. No obstacle or fear stood in the way of their professing and dying for their beliefs. Chapter selections include: John Foxe's Book of Martyrs, Jesus as a Martyr, Stephen, James, Peter, Paul, Persecution of Christians, Conversion of Constantine, Town of Coventry, John Wycliffe and the Lollards, Laurence Saunders, Joan of Arc, Politics and Faith, Archbishop Romero, and Dietrich Bonhoeffer. Part of the PILLARS OF FAITH series.

DV 0075.03  NEW TESTAMENT WITNESSES  SA
(Oblate Media) 2006  50 Minutes

DV 0075.04  RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD  SA
(Oblate Media) 2006  50 Minutes
This presentation investigates the fascinating range of major religions from all over the globe. It explores their differences and similarities showing how mankind is joined but sometimes divided by the depth and passion of religious devotion. Chapter selections include: Origins of Religion, Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Evolution Within a Religion, The Sikh Religion, Humanism and New Religious Movements. Part of the PILLARS OF FAITH series.

DV 0076  FIRST RECONCILIATION: A FAMILY JOURNEY  PI
(Oblate Media) 2006  16 Minutes
Part one of this presentation tells youngsters the history and meaning of the sacrament and the joy of knowing God's forgiveness. Children, just like themselves, ask questions and are seen participating in their own First Reconciliation service. Part two shows family activities that are a fun and easy way to prepare students and families for this important step in their child's faith journey.

DV 0077  LION, THE WITCH AND THE WARDROBE, THE  IJS
(Vision Video) 2006  135 Minutes
This DVD presentation of the Walt Disney production treats questions of truth and lying, love and hate, good and evil, forgiveness and revenge. The author C.S. Lewis' thoughts on these subjects become exciting in the context of a fast-paced and imaginative adventure story filled with mythical creatures, humorous moments and suspenseful situations. Despite multiple improbabilities in the story, the four siblings, Peter, Susan, Edmund and Lucy are realistic as they encounter and deal with several significant characters in their adventures in the world of Narnia.
This program examines the history and the process of the papal election, starting from Peter and continuing to the conclave following Pope John Paul II. It takes the viewer on a journey behind the scenes that reveals the secrets of one of the most important, sacred and clandestine elections in the world.
**SAINTS PRESERVED**
(History Channel) 2002  
50 Minutes  
This presentation examines saints and holy persons whose bodies have resisted decay for many centuries. Relics, their sources and meanings, and the "cult of relics" throughout history are explained. The part they have played in Church tradition and how and when the Church accepts the findings of scientific investigation is all part of the examination. It concludes that some "preservation" of bodies are natural and some are miraculous.

**MARY MAGDALENE: HIDDEN APOSTLE**
(History Channel) 2002  
50 Minutes  
This presentation examines the life of Mary Magdalen, given clarity in ancient manuscripts discovered by Egyptian farmers in December of 1945. The viewer comes to see that the image of Mary as a promiscuous woman was probably due to her common name. Mary is seen in a whole new light and can truly be called the hidden apostle.

**ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI**
(History Channel) 2002  
50 Minutes  
In this presentation St. Francis comes alive as a young man who grew up in luxury and lived the life of a well-to-do playboy of his day. It tells of his conversion, resulting from a variety of experiences that led him to repentance and a ministry of self-denial, humility and preaching of the sufferings of Jesus and the tenderness of the Virgin Mary. His followers eventually formed an order and Francis received official approval of the order from the Pope in 1209.

**JUDAS: TRAITOR OR FRIEND**
(History Channel) 2002  
50 Minutes  
This intriguing presentation looks at the person Judas from different angles--as a political activist against the Romans, the only disciple from Judea, treasurer of the group of apostles, a thief, and the one who betrayed Jesus. Even the reason for his suicide is examined. One is left with more questions than answers and it opens new possibilities for reflecting on a man whose name has been synonymous with the intimate betrayal throughout a 2000 year history.

**YOUR BABY’S BAPTISM**
(Liguori) 2006  
20 Minutes  
This insightful DVD includes highlights from the rite of Baptism for infants and personal reflections from the parents and priests. Parents will find it educational and spiritually helpful. It introduces the symbols of Baptism, gives an overview of the sacrament and discusses the roles of parents and the Church community in the life of the child. Video availability is VC 0318.

**MASS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE, THE**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2006  
45 Minutes  
This presentation includes three programs:  
**The Mass for Older Children** (Grades 4-8, 13 min.) This part walks students through the Mass and challenges them to live it in their daily lives. Video availability is VC 1701.  
**Mass for Younger Children** (Grades 1-3, 10 min. each) This part is divided into two sections spotlighting parts of the Mass to which young children can recognize and relate. Video availability is VC 1555.  
**Why Do We Go to Mass on Sunday?** (Grades 2-6, 12 min.) This section helps viewers appreciate the Sunday Eucharist as the source and summit of our faith. It helps the viewer discover ways to live a Eucharistic spirituality in their daily lives. Video availability is VC 1875.

**PICTURING MARY**
(Oblate Media) 2006  
57 Minutes  
This presentation is narrated by Jane Seymour with dramatic readings by Jane Keach. This moving program takes viewers on an artistic journey spanning almost two thousand years and crossing four continents. Rare and sacred masterpieces by world famed artists are viewed in their original locations. These treasured art works show how artists have expressed their personal devotion and are an enduring testament to Mary as the sublime embodiment of the virtues, joys and sorrows of the human race.

**CHAMPIONS OF FAITH**
(Catholic Exchange) 2007  
65 Minutes  
This presentation features two-dozen well known leading baseball players, managers and coaches speaking frankly about their Catholic faith, family, sacrifice, leadership, humility and the many virtues and spiritual lessons they have learned from the game. It is fast paced and set to a rousing musical score and soundtrack. It serves to humanize some of the most famous and celebrated people in the sport and gives "sports hero" a whole new meaning. Featured are: Mike Piazza, Mike Sweeney, David Eckstein, Jeff Suppan, Jack McKeon, Rich Donnelly, Ivan Rodriguez, Sean Casey, Ozzie Guillen, Juan Pierre, Mike Scioscia, Craig Biggio, and others.

**EVANGELIZING GOD’S PEOPLE IN A CULTURE OF DIVERSITY**
(USCCB) 2007  
3 Discs  
The second North American Institute for Catholic Evangelization (NAICE) was held July 12-15, 2006 at Xavier University in Cincinnati, sponsored by USCCB, Xavier and the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. It provided a forum for Catholic leadership to gather and on the essential mission of the Church and explore together their respective ministries through the lens of evangelization in a culture of diversity. The narrator is Catholic actor Clarence Gilyard.  
Note: The commandments are numbered according to the Jewish division.

Benson and of In this presentation Seth learns the meaning of the first two commandments, as the people of Israel worship another god. State-of-the-art animation, original songs and music bring alive the story through the voices of Peter Strauss, Paul Winfield, Jodi Benson and Chris Marquette.

Note: The commandments are numbered according to the Jewish division.
REST IS YET TO COME, THE

In this presentation 11-year old Seth and his quirky animal companions learn first-hand the meaning of God's commandments about misuse of God's name and keeping the Sabbath holy. Working for a greedy old man who breaks these commandments and suffers the consequences teaches Seth a valuable lesson. Voices of famous actors are featured.

Note: The commandments are numbered according to the Jewish division.

LIFE AND SETH SITUATION, A

In this story Seth and his best friend learn the meaning of two of God's commandments. Against their parents advice they wander into the desert and encounter all kinds of dangers. They learn first-hand what it was like to live in the camp of the people of Israel as they tried to live according to God's instructions.

Note: The commandments are numbered according to the Jewish division.

STOLEN JEWELS, STOLEN HEARTS

This story helps the viewer understand the meaning and importance of two of God's commandments about adultery and stealing. Trouble comes to the Israelite camp when a handsome singer with his pet monkey tries to steal the heart of another man's wife. The pet monkey, Maritl, is a trained "pick-pocket" who steals valuables from people in the camp.

Note: The commandments are numbered according to the Jewish division.

TOYING WITH THE TRUTH

Seth became jealous of his best friend Ephraim, the boy who has everything. In this presentation he learns not to covet and not to testify falsely. He accidentally breaks Ephraim's favorite toy and lets someone else take the blame. Ben-Ami, the toy maker helps guide him to do the right thing. Note: The commandments are numbered according to the Jewish division.

SAFETY N.E.T. KIDS

Mr. Glen Olsen, founder of Safety N.E.T. Kids is featured in this unique and informative DVD. It teaches children the importance of knowing when it is okay to say no about unwanted touches, what to do when they are approached or grabbed by a stranger, and how to react in potentially dangerous situations. The viewer will be delighted by Mr. Olsen's teaching, the karate demonstrations, and games and the Quiz Time.

NARROW PATH, THE

In this presentation Fr. John Dear, S.J. in the spirit of the great apostle, Dorothy Day, Thomas Merton and Oscar Romero--presents the challenge of Jesus in a fresh way. He speaks with a new force and vision of God's call for peace. Fr. Dear's interpretation of the life and death of Jesus calls for the body of Christ, the Church to follow in the way of Jesus without compromise, no matter the cost. This is a bold and challenging film, a prophetic call to embody the non-violence of Jesus and become instruments of peace.

I WAS WRONG

This presentation features Norma McCorvey who is actually "Jane Roe" in Roe vs. Wade. She tells her story of being duped as the subject of the Supreme Court case. The DVD captures the changed heart of Norma and Joyce Zounis, both restored by their embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the non violent embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the non violent embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the non violent embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the non violent embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and embrace of the redemptive forgiveness of Jesus Christ. They both work tirelessly to stop abortion and

MATTYEH

This 10-week Little Rock Scripture Study reacquaints the viewer with the Master teacher, Jesus. The extensive teaching sessions of Matthew's Gospel were used to instruct Christians in the early centuries of the Church.

LORD'S PRAYER, THE: ENTERING INTO GOD'S COUNTRY

In this presentation author Walter Wangerin, Jr. explores the petitions and the structure of the Lord's Prayer. He sheds light on what it reveals about God's nature and our own nature and how we should live in relationship with God and one another. It is divided into eight segments covering each phrase of the Lord's Prayer and uncovering new meaning in this cherished prayer.

AFFECTIONATELY YOURS, SCREWTAPE: THE DEVIL AND C.S. LEWIS

This DVD is based on C.S. Lewis' THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS. These are imaginative letters between two devils, in this case, used to explore the Biblical, historical and cultural depictions of Satan and hell and to gain a deeper understanding of the nature of temptation and redemption. Several scholars, including Cincinnati priest Fr. Joe Goetz join in the narration to help the viewer take a modern look at this timeless classic. It can be viewed as a documentary or as a five-part study for groups.

FAITH CLIPS

In this DVD, Father Robert Barron answers 50 questions each of which explores a part of the Catholic Faith Tradition. The sections can be viewed in any order one wishes. Father Barron has grouped the questions under the categories of GOD, TRINITY, JESUS, SPIRITUAL LIFE and PRAYER. His answers challenge the mind, provoke the imagination and stir the soul. Faith Clips serves as a useful resource for all who seek to proclaim, teach and understand the truths of the Catholic Tradition.
PRAYING THE SCRIPTURES

(Liturgical Press) 2003
The Little Rock Scripture study explores the always relevant ways God has transformed History. It invites participation through praise, thanksgiving and the many other ways Scripture teaches prayer. Each of the seven sessions leads the participant to open the mind and heart to different dimensions of prayer.

ADVENT CALENDAR: A CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN

(Oblate Media) 2007
This DVD is designed to make the Advent/Christmas season special. It contains 25 mini-documentaries (3-4 minutes each) that take viewers on an entertaining and informative journey through the Advent season. Christmas features, symbols, customs, objects, traditions and stories are all presented in such a way that Advent leading into Christmas is seen as the special time of the Church year that it is meant to be. Topics include:

1. Advent
2. Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer
3. Holly and Mistletoe
4. Handel's Messiah
5. Gift of the Magi and The Fourth Wise Man
6. Saint Nicholas
7. WW I Christmas Peace
8. The Candy Cane
9. The Nutcracker
10. Truth or Tradition? A Christmas Quiz
11. Traditional Christmas Foods
12. Angels
13. Christmas Trees
14. Nativity Scenes
15. Go Tell It on the Mountain
16. A Christmas Carol
17. Christmas Trivia
18. Gifts
20. X-Mas
21. Season of Light: Christmas – Hanukah - Kwanzaa
22. We Three Kings of Orient Are
23. The Star of Bethlehem
24. The Twelve Days of Christmas
25. Was Jesus Born on December 25?

Also included are PDF downloads: An Advent Coloring Book, Scripts for all 25 days, Daily Bible Reading Original Christmas Music by Steven Bias

The Christmas Story found in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, narrated with photos.

CALMING THE TEMPEST: HELPING THE EXPLOSIVE CHILD

(Paraclete Press) 2004
This presentation provides parents, teachers and caretakers with an awareness and overview of how to teach skills in helping children manage their anger. Ross Greene, Ph.D. and J. Stewart Ablon, Ph.D. (Center for Collaborative Problem Solving) address the lack of cognitive skills that cause children to be unable to cope with frustration and situations that demand flexibility. They recognize that children suffer because of their inability to respond in expected ways.

WHEN TEMPER FLARES: UNDERSTANDING AND MANAGING ANGER

(Paraclete Press) 2004
This presentation explores why and how we experience anger and offers practical strategies for expressing anger in constructive, rather than destructive ways. Dr. Charles Spielberger and Dr. Doyle Gentry, both clinical psychologists specialize in the treatment of anger disorders. They deal with anger as an emotion often expressed in extremes, avoidance of showing anger to exploding in a rage and often violence. They show how both approaches can have detrimental effects on physical and emotional health.

GERMAN CATHOLIC COUNTRY IN WEST CENTRAL OHIO

(WBGU) 1999
This video looks at the immaculate farms and the multigenerational families who live and work on this land of cross-tipped churches. The program celebrates the religious heritage and pride that these people carry in their hearts and shows the church structures as monuments that give solid witness to the strength of faith of those who attend. Most of these parishes were started 100 to 150 years ago when the immigrants first arrived. In this west central Ohio region that stretches about 22 miles on either side of Route 119 from just west of I-75 to the Ohio/Indiana border, more than 30 structures including churches, convent buildings and others have been placed on the National Register of Historical Places.

BEING CATHOLIC: THE CREED

(Oblate Media) 2007
This program provides fundamentals of our Catholic faith in three segments. It is based on the creed with teachings from the four pillars of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The DVD is designed to be concise, engaging and informative as it presents what Catholics believe.

FIRST CHRISTMAS AND OTHER STORIES, THE

(Oblate Media) 2005
There are three stories in one DVD in claymation.

The First Christmas - Christopher Plummer narrates this reverent retelling of the Nativity Story as Jesus, Mary and Joseph make the journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem. It is scored with a selection of classic Christmas carols. (22 minutes)

The Chimes - Derek Jacobi narrates this heartwarming Charles Dickens tale about Toby Veck, a poor porter who takes special joy at the sound of bells. Toby, at times, feels he had “no business being born.” Chimes speak to him in a dream, offering him a message of hope for the new year. (23 minutes) Video availability is VC 1896.

A Christmas Gift - This is a claymation version of the Peter, Paul and Mary ballad “Christmas Dinner.” (9 minutes)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0128</td>
<td>SISTER DOROTHY STANG: WITNESS TO JUSTICE</td>
<td>(Sisters of Notre Dame) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>65 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This inspiring and informational presentation tells the story of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sister Dorothy Stang, a missionary in Brazil, who worked for the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>powerless and made enemies with the powerful. Working among the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>poor and disenfranchised, she helped them to claim their</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sense of worth and organized them in a way that leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>developed in their midst. The story opens with Rep. Tim Ryan, an</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ohio Democrat in the House of Representatives reading a tribute to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sister Dorothy on the floor of the Assembly. Human interest stories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>about her life and death are told by family members and Sisters of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notre Dame, her Religious Community. She is hailed by all as a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hero for social justice and a fierce protector of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>environment, a woman of deep faith and love for all God’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gifts in creation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0129</td>
<td>GOOD GOATS: HEALING OUR IMAGE OF GOD</td>
<td>(Paulist Press) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In this presentation Dennis Linn helps the viewer to let go of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>distorted or confused images of God that we often harbor. He</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>helps those who seek freedom from the fear of judgment and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>eternal punishment to know the unconditional mercy of God. He</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>concentrates on the Good News of the Gospel from a profound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>theological perspective. Video availability is VC 1311.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0130</td>
<td>RADIATING POSSIBILITY</td>
<td>(Groh Productions) 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In this program Ben Zander and his wife Rosamund expressively</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>coach employees to accelerate their pace of interaction, have</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>courage in the face of fear and enter the dance of life. They</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>begin with the concept that every human being is brought into the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>world radiating possibilities. They use humor, music and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>experience stories to help the viewer see that the art of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>transformation is about being connected and alive in our</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>everyday experiences. The trick is to keep the “song going” and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>so radiate possibility.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0132</td>
<td>PATH OF JESUS, THE</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>66 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This DVD contains seven short narrated dramas of the life and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>teachings of Jesus. They follow the path of Jesus from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bethel to Golgotha and beyond. The seven stories are: The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christmas Story, The Temptation, Jesus and the Pharisees,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Pharisee and the Tax Collector, The Decision, The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absent King, and The New Covenant.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0133</td>
<td>VEGGIE TALES: THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF HA’S: THE STORY OF A PRODIGAL</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SON</td>
<td>49 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This Veggie Tale is about Darby, the son of a Kansas floss farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>who just wants to have fun. He is determined to go to Ha’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>where he can do whatever he wants. His father objects. When he</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>arrives he realizes what he has given up—his home, his father’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>love, and harvesting floss. It reminds children everywhere that</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>there is nothing like forgiveness and no place like home.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0134</td>
<td>EUCHARIST FOR LITTLE CHILDREN, THE</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This DVD is an excellent way to prepare children for their</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Communion. It gives them a better understanding of the Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>They will see and hear traditional and original sacred music,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>how bread and wine are made for the Eucharist, why special</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vestments are worn, how to pray in Eucharistic adoration and how</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to behave in church. It will help the children begin to understand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the meaning of real presence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0135</td>
<td>CELTIC HYMNS</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>68 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This DVD contains 20 Celtic hymns with film from Ireland,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>scriptures, meditations, and prayers along with bonus CD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. The King of Love My Shepherd Is</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Love Divine, All Loves Exceeding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Be Thou My Vision</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Columba's Affirmation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. He Hideth My Soul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. St. Patrick's Breastplate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Christ with Us / The Protection of Christ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. Amazing Grace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. O the Deep, Deep Love of Jesus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10. A Celtic Blessing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0136</td>
<td>FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>68 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This presentation is inspired by the poem “Footprints in the Sand.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>It is a program of relaxing film and music created especially</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to encourage and refresh as it gives hope. The DVD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selections are:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You Carried Me</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Footprints Poem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I Need Thee Every Hour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When I Survey the Wondrous Cross</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bonus CD selections include:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. You Carried Me</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. The Lord’s My Shepherd (I Am Not Afraid)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. I Was There</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. I Need Thee Every Hour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Leaning on the Everlasting Arms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Jesus I Am Resting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Be Still and Know that I Am God</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. Out Along the Beach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. Love Sees Love Holds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10. He Who Dwells</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11. Just a Closer Walk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12. Love Lifted Me</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13. O Love that Wilt Not Let Me Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14. Looking Back (I See the Footprints in the Sand)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15. Carry Me</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16. Footprints Poem/Carry Me (Reprise)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This presentation is a playful drama with an enduring message. It is Christmas Eve and the fields surrounding Bethlehem are alive with anticipation. Joel and his pet lamb Bramble are on their way to Bethlehem when wolves corner Bramble. Joel must summon all his courage and ingenuity to save himself and Bramble. Video availability is VC 2171.

**3 Christmas Classics: Christmas Is, City That Forgot About Christmas, Stableboy's Christmas**

This animated classic his disappointment turns to joy when a daydream transports him back to the first Christmas. It is the second shepherd who shares with people the angel's message of Jesus' birth.

**The City That Forgot About Christmas** – This animated story is about a woodcarver who lived in a village that had no memory of Christmas. He taught the children about the birth of Jesus and the uncaring town was filled with the joy of Christ.

**The Stableboy's Christmas** – In this story 10-year-old Tammy travels back to the first Christmas and witnesses an act of unselfish love as a stableboy gives the Christ Child his pet lamb. She learns what sharing God's love means when gift-giving is understood. Video availability is VC 0455.

**Go Look in the Manger & The Candy Maker's Christmas**

Go Look in the Manger – Ricky borrows his mother's favorite record and promises to take care of it. He forgets his promise and fears that having broken the record, he will get no Christmas presents. When at church he hears the story of the greatest Christmas gift ever, he learns a lesson. Video availability is VC 1351.

**Common Ground: What Protestants and Catholics Can Learn from Each Other**

This program was produced by Kensington Community Church as part of their ministry to foster Christian unity and understanding between Roman Catholics and Evangelical Protestants, after an evening of public dialogue about their differences. Father John Ricardo of St. Anastasia Roman Catholic Church and Pastor Steve Andrews seek common ground as priest and pastor as they respectfully examine the similarities between the two great traditions they represent. They discuss Salvation, Holy Eucharist, Mary, Confession, Saints, Prayer and Worship, Evangelism, and Christian Unity. The dialogue has been theologically approved by Robert Fastiggi of Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit.

**Joan Paul the Great: A Pope Who Made History**

This presentation takes one through the extraordinary life of one of the 21st century's greatest men. In 1978 he was elected Pope and his pontificate lasted 27 years. Born in Poland in 1920, much of his young life was spent in Nazi-run or communist regime societies. Ultimately he was to play a pivotal role in the fall of the Soviet Empire. John Paul II, born Karol Wojtyla, successfully related to people of all ages, faiths and nationalities. He changed the image of the papacy forever.

**Legend of the Three Trees, The**

This is the timeless retelling of the classic folk tale of three distinct trees, each dreaming of becoming great—perhaps a majestic treasure chest, a magnificent sailing ship or the tallest tree in the forest. They become disappointed and dejected when their dreams failed. Finally each interacts, in their own unique ways with Jesus, at His birth, ministry and ultimate sacrifice. They learn that God has a purpose for each of them in His kingdom. Video availability is VC 1932.

**Cloak of Juan Diego, The**

This insightful film made for television tells the story of the appearance of Mary to a humble Aztec Juan Diego in Mexico in 1531. It portrays the rich faith of the Mexican people and the great devotion at the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe where Juan Diego's cloak still hangs there with the miraculous image of Mary imprinted on it. Video availability is VC 2011.

**Michael The Visitor**

This presentation is based on Leo Tolstoy's "Truths We Live By." Simon, a poor shoemaker brings home a youth named Michael who becomes his invaluable assistant and shows him God's faithfulness. When it comes time for Michael to leave, he reveals that he is, in fact, an angel.

**Nicholas, the Boy Who Became Santa**

Here is the fascinating story of the boy whose love and care for others make him one of the most popular figures of all time. Today, more than sixteen centuries later, the entire world celebrates the kindness and generosity of the man we call Santa Claus. Beautifully animated, this film depicts how Nicholas, still a child, discovered early in life that giving brought happiness to many. Video availability is VC 0799.

**The Candy Maker's Christmas**

A – August is sure that he has made the perfect Christmas present for the royal family. However, an accidental encounter in front of the Cathedral teaches him that the only perfect present is the gift of Jesus. Video availability is VC 1879.

**The Stableboy's Christmas**

This is the timeless retelling of the classic folk tale of three distinct trees, each dreaming of becoming great—perhaps a majestic treasure chest, a magnificent sailing ship or the tallest tree in the forest. They become disappointed and dejected when their dreams failed. Finally each interacts, in their own unique ways with Jesus, at His birth, ministry and ultimate sacrifice. They learn that God has a purpose for each of them in His kingdom. Video availability is VC 1932.

**The City That Forgot About Christmas** – This animated story is about a woodcarver who lived in a village that had no memory of Christmas. He taught the children about the birth of Jesus and the uncaring town was filled with the joy of Christ.

**The Stableboy's Christmas** – In this story 10-year-old Tammy travels back to the first Christmas and witnesses an act of unselfish love as a stableboy gives the Christ Child his pet lamb. She learns what sharing God's love means when gift-giving is understood. Video availability is VC 0455.

**Legend of the Three Trees, The**

This is the timeless retelling of the classic folk tale of three distinct trees, each dreaming of becoming great—perhaps a majestic treasure chest, a magnificent sailing ship or the tallest tree in the forest. They become disappointed and dejected when their dreams failed. Finally each interacts, in their own unique ways with Jesus, at His birth, ministry and ultimate sacrifice. They learn that God has a purpose for each of them in His kingdom. Video availability is VC 1932.

**Cloak of Juan Diego, The**

This insightful film made for television tells the story of the appearance of Mary to a humble Aztec Juan Diego in Mexico in 1531. It portrays the rich faith of the Mexican people and the great devotion at the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe where Juan Diego's cloak still hangs there with the miraculous image of Mary imprinted on it. Video availability is VC 2011.

**Michael The Visitor**

This presentation is based on Leo Tolstoy's "Truths We Live By." Simon, a poor shoemaker brings home a youth named Michael who becomes his invaluable assistant and shows him God's faithfulness. When it comes time for Michael to leave, he reveals that he is, in fact, an angel.

**Nicholas, the Boy Who Became Santa**

Here is the fascinating story of the boy whose love and care for others make him one of the most popular figures of all time. Today, more than sixteen centuries later, the entire world celebrates the kindness and generosity of the man we call Santa Claus. Beautifully animated, this film depicts how Nicholas, still a child, discovered early in life that giving brought happiness to many. Video availability is VC 0799.

**The Candy Maker's Christmas**

A – August is sure that he has made the perfect Christmas present for the royal family. However, an accidental encounter in front of the Cathedral teaches him that the only perfect present is the gift of Jesus. Video availability is VC 1879.
FRANCIS: THE KNIGHT OF ASSISI
(Oblate Media) 1999
30 Minutes
This is the story of Francis of Assisi, a brave young man whose wish was to become a mighty warrior and conquer a magnificent
castle. One day Francis felt a calling to greater glory. God had a special mission for him. For love of God and with great
courage Francis gave up all that he had and joyfully embarked upon the most exciting and unexpected adventure. He founded
the Order of Minor Friars and inspired three Franciscan orders. Video availability is VC 0798.

JUAN DIEGO: MESSENGER OF GUADALUPE
(Oblate Media) 2007
30 Minutes
This is the true story of how the Blessed Mother chose a hero for a key role in a beautiful miracle that would unite diverse
peoples and change the course of history. Juan Diego had a love for his people and a strong faith and turned to Jesus and
Mary for help in uniting his people. The answer to his prayer was one of the greatest miracle events in all of history.
Video availability is VC 1822.

JESUS GROWS UP & JESUS: WHAT HE SAID, WHAT HE DID
(Oblate Media) 2001
17 Minutes each segment
Jesus Grows Up – This "storybook" animation follows the joyful mysteries of the Rosary, as it tells of Jesus’ early years. It is
based on the book by Pilar Paris, Joseph Lanzano and Maria Ruis. Video availability is VC 1771.
Jesus: What He Said, What He Did – The same authors and illustrators tell the rest of the story of Jesus’ life for young
children. It includes his Baptism, parables, Sermon on the Mount, Crucifixion and Resurrection. Video availability is VC 1805.

LAST SUPPER, THE
(Oblate Media) 2007
60 Minutes
This presentation helps the viewer deepen the meaning of The Last Supper as they absorb this extensive program filmed and
dramatized at authentic locations in the Holy Land and Middle East. It emphasizes both Christian traditions and Jewish roots as it
explores the recipes of the Biblical courses served at the supper. A recipe booklet is included in pdf format.
Video availability is VC 1320.

PATRICK: BRAVE SHEPHERD OF THE EMERALD ISLE
(Oblate Media) 1993
30 Minutes
This presentation blends historical fact with beloved traditions bringing to life a long-lost world of Druids, warriors and kings.
A fun-loving Patrick at age 18 was kidnapped and taken to Ireland where he suffered many hardships as a shepherd and slave. He gained strength and inner freedom by turning to God in prayer. Patrick is credited with converting Ireland and eventually
coming the country's patron saint. Video availability is VC 1161.

GOD'S TROMBONES: A TRILOGY OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN POEMS
(Oblate Media) 1994
27 Minutes
This presentation includes a trilogy of African-American poems written by James Weldon Johnson, done in claymation. "The
Creation" is narrated by James Earl Jones. "The Prodigal Son" and "Go Down Death" are narrated by Dorian Harewood.

WHY CATHOLICS DO WHAT THEY DO & CONNECTING WITH GOD
(Oblate Media) 2002
25 Minutes each segment
Why Catholics Do What They Do (In Church) – The viewer learns about symbols and signs, how they are used, what they
mean and how they affect us when used in rituals. Gestures also have specific purposes in the Mass and are covered in a way
that helps people understand and appreciate their significance and how they help us grow in faith. Video availability is VC 2060.
Connecting with God – This program takes a closer look at what prayer can be by focusing on the three ways we can connect
with God through our bodies, music and nature. Sr. Dorothy Ederer, OP explains using gestures when we have no words.
Fr. Brendan Moss, OSB uses music and Kathleen Chesto invites us to pray, surrounded by the power and beauty of nature.

GENERATIVE DISCIPLESHIP: THE DEEPER INVITATION OF JESUS
(Oblate Media) 2007
120 Minutes
In this presentation Fr. Ron Rolheiser examines ways in which Jesus gives us invitations to give our lives more deeply to
discipleship. He gives the viewer clues for recognizing these invitations. Fr. Rolheiser helps us to discover what generative
discipleship means in a Biblical perspective and how it will bring a deeper meaning to one's life. The program, taped before a live audience, is in two parts.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH MARY AND THE ROSARY
(Oblate Media) 2004
13 Minutes
In this presentation young students learn to make rosaries in their religion class. One of the students finds himself unable to
write summaries of the mysteries when he returns home. He is frustrated when the angel appears and helps him to understand
the meaning of the mysteries in the life of Christ. Video availability is VC 2172.

ADVENTURES OF THE APOSTLE PAUL
(Oblate Media) 2007
27 Minutes
This DVD contains three 9-minute animated segments introducing children to the early Church and the spread of the Gospel
after the time of Jesus on this earth. It shows the crucial role played by Paul as the greatest missionary who ever lived. This
engaging, animated program invites the viewer to accompany Paul on his many journeys and to witness often dangerous
situations that he and his friends encounter. The three segments include:
Struck Blind! - Paul shares how it all began (Acts 7-9)
Imprisoned at Philippi - Paul and Silas en route (Acts 16)
Shipwrecked at Malta - Paul as a prisoner makes it to Rome (Acts 27-28)
In this presentation Anthony Hopkins portrays Peter and Robert Foxworth portrays Paul. The epic network television mini-series brings to life the precarious existence of early Christianity. Opposition from without and turmoil within besets the new movement. The film follows the pair, Peter and Paul, together and separately through the epochal decades when the world did not want them. The drama concludes in Rome in approximately 64 A.D. with the beheading of Paul and the crucifixion of Peter under Emperor Nero.

POWER OF FORGIVENESS, THE
(Journey Films) 2007
78 Minutes
The Power of Forgiveness includes feature stories on the Amish, the 9/11 tragedy and peace-building in Northern Ireland, along with interviews with renowned Buddhist teacher Thich Nhat Hanh, Nobel Peace Laureate Elie Wiesel, best-selling authors Thomas Moore and Marianne Williamson and others. It explores the role of forgiveness in various faith traditions and examines how the scientific community is now measuring the physical and mental benefits of letting go of grudges and resentment. Materials for reflection can be found at www.journeyfilms.com.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: PAST AND PRESENT, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
27 Minutes
Kathleen Chesto leads viewers through the development and history of this sacrament starting from Biblical times to post-Vatican II. Her presentation is in language that is comprehensive and clear. She presents Catholic adults with an understanding of the valuable place of this sacrament in their lives today. Video availability is VC 2074.

SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDERS: PAST AND PRESENT, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
20 Minutes
Kathleen Chesto covers the history of this sacrament from Biblical times to post-Vatican II. She helps viewers better understand the valuable place of Holy Orders in today's Church.

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK: PAST AND PRESENT, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
20 Minutes
In this presentation Kathleen Chesto traces the historical development of the sacrament from biblical times to post-Vatican II. She helps viewers understand its value in their lives today. Video availability is VC 2210.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION: PAST AND PRESENT, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
35 Minutes
In this presentation Kathleen Chesto offers an engaging and comprehensible history of the sacrament from biblical times to post-Vatican II. She helps viewers get a better understanding of the valuable place of the sacrament in their lives today. Video availability is VC 2147.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
35 Minutes
Kathleen Chesto takes viewers through the history and development of the sacrament from biblical times to post-Vatican II. She attempts to help adults better understand the meaning of the sacrament in their lives. Video availability is VC 2148.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: PAST AND PRESENT, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
39 Minutes
In this presentation Kathleen Chesto helps viewers understand the meaning of the sacrament in their lives. She gives a clear and concise history of the sacrament from biblical times to post-Vatican II.

SACRAMENT OF EUCHARIST: PAST AND PRESENT, THE
(Twenty-Third Publications) 2007
27 Minutes
Kathleen Chesto takes viewers through the history of the sacrament from biblical times to post-Vatican II. She helps them see the significance of the sacrament in their everyday lives. Video availability is VC 2075.

PARDON, PEACE AND STORIES OF RECONCILIATION
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2007
155 Minutes total
This is a collection of four films focusing on parables of reconciliation:

Pardon and Peace Remembered (Junior High - Adult, 15 min.)
This is a poignant retelling of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. Video availability is VC 1827.

Skateboard: A First Reconciliation Film and La Tabla de Patinaje (Ages 7-9, 12 min. each)
A story about an eight-year-old girl who has a brand new skateboard and she chooses to ignore the rules. She narrowly escapes an accident and learns about consequences. Video availability is VC 0099.

The Stray: A Parable of Belonging and El Descarrado (Ages 7-9, 14 min. each)
This is a modern version of the Parable of the Lost Sheep. Video availability is VC 0194.

The Way Home: A Parable of Love and Camino a Casa (Junior High - Adult, 22 min. each)
In this contemporary version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, a rebellious son repentantly returns to his family. It follows the theme of the joyous father, the elder son's resentment and dealing with conflicting feelings.

DAVID / SOLOMON EXPANDING THE KINGDOM
(Ignatius Press) 2006
90 Minutes
This presentation is part of THE FOOTPRINTS OF GOD series. It is the story of David, just a boy strumming his harp and tending his flock but God used him to prepare the way for our salvation and the kingdom of God. Both David and Solomon prefigured Christ's life. Stephen Ray, author and teacher takes the viewer on an exciting journey through ancient Israel following the saga of these two men, the warrior king and his royal son. Viewers will better understand the roots of our faith and the Church.
APOSTOLIC FATHERS HANDING ON THE FAITH

(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2007

This animated Bible classic tells the story of Daniel and his three young friends, Sadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. During a series of events in Daniel's life--serving King Nebuchadnezzar, being thrown in jail, and interpreting the king's dream--we learn the value of patience and trust. When Daniel is thrown in the lion's den he proves that God still rules over the affairs of men. Video availability is VC 1328.05.

MIRACLES OF LOURDES, FATIMA, GUADALUPE, AND KNOCK

(Oblate Media) 2007

This presentation explores Our Lady's apparitions and succeeding miracles at four famous shrines: Lourdes, Fatima, Guadalupe, and Knock. Its theme of bringing faith, inducing belief through invitation and testimony, makes it devotional and factual. Viewers will witness character-building virtues such as dedication, charity, temperance and faith.

CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE SOUL: THE GIFT OF LOVE

(Echo Bridge Home Entertainment) 2007

We Honor Parents (4) 8 minutes
We Are Faithful (6, 9) 10 minutes
We Speak the Truth (8) 8 minutes
We Respect the Property of Others (7, 10) 8 minutes

MIRACLES OF JESUS, THE

(Nest Family Entertainment) 2007

This presentation is an exciting panorama of Jesus' most touching miracles. Healing the sick, raising the dead, casting out demons and calming the storm are attributed to the principle of faith. "All things are possible to those who believe," Jesus tells us. Viewers will witness character-building virtues such as dedication, charity, temperance and faith.

APOSTOLIC FATHERS HANDING ON THE FAITH

(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2007

This is a classic animated film about the birth of Jesus. Beginning with Gabriel announcing God's blessed plan for Mary, (Annunciation) the film brings all the elements of this timeless story to life. Journey with Mary and Joseph as they travel to Bethlehem; witness the humble birth of Jesus, our Savior, together with the shepherds. Video availability is VC 1329.01.

GOOD SAMARITAN, THE

(Nest Family Entertainment) 2007

This is the story of the Good Samaritan perhaps the most touching parable that Jesus ever taught. The Rabbi and the Levite ignore the wounded traveler, but the Samaritan stops to help him. Jesus teaches that we are all neighbors and we should love and serve one another. Video availability is VC 1329.04.

VERSE OF THE DAY

(Oblate Media) 2007

This animated Bible classic tells the story of Daniel and his three young friends, Sadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. During a series of events in Daniel's life--serving King Nebuchadnezzar, being thrown in jail, and interpreting the king's dream--we learn the value of patience and trust. When Daniel is thrown in the lion's den he proves that God still rules over the affairs of men. Video availability is VC 1328.10.

RUTH

(Nest Family Entertainment) 2007

This is an animated telling of the story of Ruth, the gentle daughter-in-law of Naomi, an Israelite woman. She and Naomi's other gentle daughter-in-law are left widows in a foreign land. When Naomi begs them to return to their people, Ruth refuses. She pledges never to forsake Naomi and her faithfulness is rewarded. Boaz, Naomi's near kinsman falls in love with Ruth and marries her. Video availability is VC 1328.09.

THE FOOTPRINTS OF GOD

(Remark Entertainment) 2007

This animated film tells the story of David, a young shepherd boy, who likes poetry and music, saves his nation from ruin. When nine-foot Goliath defies Israel and blasphemes God, young David leaps into action. This animated classic transports the viewers to the battlefield to watch God at work through a humble boy. Video availability is VC 1328.10.

THE GIFT OF LOVE

(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2007

This presentation is divided into six sections using story, Scripture, reflection and prayer to understand that the commandments are gifts that free us to love God, others and ourselves more deeply.

We Remember (1, 2, 3) 10 minutes
We Honor Parents (4) 8 minutes
We Respect Life (5) 9 minutes

PIJ
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In this film Father Stan invites young viewers to accompany him as he makes the Way of the Cross. He helps the children reflect on what happens at each station and to apply it to their own lives in situations they face at home or school. Descriptions are based on biblical images and stories from tradition. The primary goal of the journey is to help children follow Jesus more closely by emphasizing what they can do today to be more Christ-like. Video availability is VC 1516.

**INITIATION SACRAMENTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE**

(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2007  
Varies

**The New Birth Day Club** (Grades 1-5, 12 min.) A story about Charley and his desire to become a member of a community is used to explore the symbols and gestures used in the rites of Baptism. Video availability is VC 1731.

**The Spirit and Confirmation** (Grades 5-9)  
Part 1 (13 min.) explores the meaning of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit's presence in history, in Jesus, and in the Church and world. It presents the meaning of the fruits of the Spirit.  
Part 2 (14 mi.) explores the work of the Spirit, Scripture images that speak of the Spirit, the gifts of the Spirit, and the Spirit in relation to the sacraments of initiation, especially Confirmation Video availability is VC 1772.

**Who Is the Spirit?** (Grades 1-4, 12 min.) This presentation invites children to become more familiar with the working of the Spirit as friend, helper and teacher of the message of Jesus. Video availability is VC 1769.

**SOUL SEARCHING: TEENAGERS AND GOD**

(Revelation Studios) 2007  
79 Minutes

This presentation about teenagers and God is based on the findings of the book *Soul Searching: The Religious and Spiritual Lives of American Teenagers* by Christian Smith and Melinda Denton. The book reports on research conducted by the National Study of Youth and Religion. The movie introduces major themes and findings of the study and goes behind the book in depicting the inner lives of a sample of American teenagers. Find out what these teenagers really think about God and religion, what their hopes and aspirations are and what the research says about the effects of religion in their lives. Research for the project was conducted over a seven year period.

**LEADERSHIP**

(Vivid Edge Productions) 2001  
6 Minutes

This presentation provides uncommon yet ultra-practical guidance on how to bring out more of the best in oneself and others. Using only printed words viewers are reminded of what it takes to make a difference and to achieve priority results. It is memorable, thought-provoking and provides actionable reminders for developing leadership and for motivating people.

**PROUD TREE, THE**

(Liguori) 2007  
25 Minutes

This inspiring DVD tells the story of the Crucifixion from the viewpoint of Rex, the tree that became the cross Jesus carried to Calvary. Rex, proud and ungrateful, learns an important lesson from gentle, humble Jesus. Children will feel sadness and sympathy for the sufferings of Jesus followed by the joy and exultation of the Resurrection as a familiar story is told in a new and memorable way. Adults can also relate to the lessons learned by Rex. Video availability is VC 0790.

**FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION**

Film Clips are an approach to character education which reaches the viewer through a medium for which they have a natural affinity. Clips from popular movies are used to assist people in engaging in reflection and discussion about character and moral action. Each episode contains three character traits and several film clips listed under each. The guides are thoroughly developed to help those viewing take a fresh approach to character education using the letters F - I - L - M.

**SPIRIT OF AMERICA, THE**

(Michael Rhodes) 2007  
Varies

Values: Diversity, Equality, Integrity, Freedom, Democracy, Patriotism

Film Clips: Saving Private Ryan – Glory – Born on the Fourth of July – It’s a Wonderful Life – The Spirit of America Montage

**PILOT, THE**

(Michael Rhodes) 2007  
Varies

Values: Teamwork, Making a Difference, Caring for Others

Film Clips: Remember the Titans – Pay It Forward – Into the Arms of Strangers: Stories of the Kindertransport (Jewish children separated from their parents in WWII.)

**FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: EPISODE 1**

(Michael Rhodes) 2007  
Varies

Values: Honesty, Cooperation, Respect

Film Clips: Liar Liar – Ice Age – Cool Runnings – Remember the Titans – Shrek – Babe – Big Fat Liar – X-Men – Apollo 13 – Boundin’ – Antz – The Lord of the Rings

**FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: EPISODE 2**

(Michael Rhodes) 2007  
Varies

Values: Kindness, Good Sportsmanship, Self-Control


**FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: EPISODE 3**

(Michael Rhodes) 2007  
Varies

Values: Courage, Perseverance, Loyalty

Theme: Trust God

This Nooma DVD shows us that we do not have to have it all together to have a relationship with God. Things do not always work out the way we want them to. So where is God when bad things happen? Does God just stand by and watch it happen? Maybe it is when we are in the storms of life that God gets an opportunity to remind us how much we are loved by God.

Values: Knowing Yourself, Facing Peer Pressure, Understanding Bullies

DV 0184.06

DV 0184.07

DV 0184.08

DV 0185

DV 0186

DV 0187

DV 0188

DV 0189
Themes: Gif

In this Nooma presentation the viewer is asked to consider what we mean when we say God bless America. America has been blessed. Isn't it easy for us to fall into a mindset of viewing "our world" as "the world?" How does what we have, compare to what most people in the world have? Maybe having more that we need is a signal from God to share our blessings with others.

Themes: Gift, Stewardship, Charity, Giving
In this Nooma DVD the presenter asks us to think about breathing. How many of us ever think about our breathing or what it means? In the Bible “breath” is the same as the word for “Spirit.” We have all been created in the image of God and maybe if we had more insight into the meaning of breathing, we would better understand how God created us as human beings.
Themes: Holy Spirit, Trinity, Creation

This Nooma presentation attempts to offer some historical perspective. Have you ever thought about what makes our faith so special? Maybe getting some insight into the actual circumstances that surrounded the first people of the Christian movement would help us put more emphasis on the things that really matter as we try to live as Christians.
Themes: Belief, Resurrection

In this Nooma DVD the presenter asks the viewers to get in touch with the emotion that can be so destructive. We all get angry, from time to time. What is the root of our anger? If we discover where our anger comes from, we can learn to channel it toward something constructive, something bigger than ourselves. Theme: Self Control

In this Nooma presentation we are asked to consider how much time and energy we spend wishing things to be different. If we keep longing for the way things used to be, what does that mean for our life today? How are we and those around us affected if we are not fully present to the “now?” What does it say about our appreciation of our lives and how can we live our lives to the fullest? Themes: Choices, Consequences

This Nooma DVD examines the futility of comparing ourselves to others. Some of us let others dictate who we are and who we will be. Does it say about us if we are unable to accept ourselves without wondering what others think and say about us? Maybe if we knew our true selves we would not give so much time and attention to other people's lives and live more in tune with the life God wants for us. Themes: Self-Image, Peer Pressure, Self-Acceptance

In this Nooma DVD the presenter uses Jesus and the way he prayed to help the viewer examine their concepts and expectations. Does God answer prayer--Some, but not all; sometimes, but not all the time? Could prayer be bigger than God just listening and answering? Maybe we need a fresh perspective on how we approach the things in life that compel us to pray. We look to Jesus as model. Themes: Grief, Death, Dying, Prayer

This Little Rock Scripture Study presents some of the most memorable teachings of Jesus. The study invites participants to deeper appreciation of Jesus’ style of teaching using parables. The study shows how each evangelist used the parables of Jesus to open the way for the Kingdom of God.

This heart-rending story is one of the greatest tests of obedience, faith and trust in God found in the Bible. Abraham passes the test and renews God’s promise that he will become the father of many nations. Video availability is VC 1328.01.

Joseph, a young Hebrew boy who was sold by his brothers into slavery, finds himself in the land of Egypt. Frightened and alone, he must live among people who do not know the God of Abraham. Because of his ability to interpret dreams, he rises to become second in command. Video availability is VC 1328.02.

Elijah was the prophet that saved Israel from worshiping the Phoenician idol Baal. Video availability is VC 1328.04.

After Jewish Esther is made Queen of Persia, she is asked by Mordecai to risk her life to save the lives of the people. Esther’s courage and wisdom help her turn a horrible tragedy into a joyous occasion of victory and celebration. Video availability is VC 1328.06.

The traumatic early years of Moses' life, his privileged youth in Pharaoh's household, his days of tending sheep in the Median desert, his escape from Egypt and his return to Egypt to lead the Hebrews from bondage are all recounted. Video availability is VC 1328.07.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0215</td>
<td>SAMUEL</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>In this presentation we see Hannah, in keeping with her vow dedicating her child Samuel to God. As a young boy he begins serving Eli, the high priest, to guiding the ancient Israelites. This story brings to life several episodes from the life of Samuel showing how he delighted in his relationship with God. He invites all of us to discover the joy of faithful service to God. Video availability is VC 1328.03.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0216</td>
<td>ELISHA</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>Elisha became God's mouthpiece upon the death of Elijah. This story highlights Elisha's ministry of miracles, from healing a soldier's disease to restoring life to a young boy. Video availability is VC 1328.08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0217</td>
<td>SOLOMON</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>One of the wisest men who ever lived uses his wisdom to determine the true mother of a helpless infant. What Solomon decided raised the bar of what it means to judge righteously. Video availability is VC 1328.11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0218</td>
<td>JOSEPH'S REUNION</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>The wisdom and compassion of Joseph is exemplified in his merciful dealings with his treacherous brothers. Video availability is VC 1328.12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0219</td>
<td>JOHN THE BAPTIST</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>John is the one sent by God to prepare the way for Jesus' coming. Video availability is VC 1329.02.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0220</td>
<td>SAUL OF TARSUS</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD shows how Saul was transformed from a violent man to a brilliant missionary as Paul the Apostle. Video availability is VC 1329.06.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0221</td>
<td>RIGHTEOUS JUDGE, THE</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD contains two Bible stories, the man born blind and the woman taken in adultery. Video availability is VC 1329.08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0222</td>
<td>TREASURES IN HEAVEN</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD relates the story of two men who seek to follow Jesus. The rich young man leaves saddened, but Zacchaeus gives half of his wealth to the poor. Video availability is VC 1329.11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0223</td>
<td>JESUS, THE SON OF GOD</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This presentation begins with Jesus' early years and follows with His triumph over Satan, marking the beginning of the ministry of Jesus, the Son of God. We see Jesus as a 12-year-old astonishing the learned Rabbis in the temple and in his victory over Satan who unsuccessfully tempted Jesus after his 40-day fast in the desert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0224</td>
<td>BREAD FROM HEAVEN</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This DVD tells the delightful story of the feeding of the 5,000 and challenges us to consider afresh the One who is the Bread of Life. Jonas, a street urchin, becomes aware of this when some thugs try to steal his bread. He meets Jesus and becomes convinced that the bread Jesus offers will satisfy his hunger forever.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0225</td>
<td>GREATEST IS THE LEAST, THE</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This presentation begins in the years following Jesus' resurrection and tells how the disciples learn to practice His teachings. James witnesses two fellow prisoners fighting to be number one. He recalls the humility and service of Jesus showing that the way to greatness is not found in being served but in serving others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0226</td>
<td>LAZARUS LIVES</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>In this presentation we see the power that Jesus has over death, a person's greatest fear. This is miraculously shown when Jesus comes to Bethany to grieve with Lazarus' sisters, Mary and Martha. He restores Lazarus to life and they understand the Savior's promise of eternal life for those who believe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0227</td>
<td>LORD, I BELIEVE</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>This presentation is a collection of three stories where Jesus teaches His disciples the power of faith. First, the Roman centurion pleads for his dying servant. Jesus says &quot;weep not&quot; and raised the son of the poor widow of Naim. Lastly, a man with weak faith begs Jesus to make his son whole. Jesus answers that &quot;all things are possible to one who believes&quot; and heals the child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0228</td>
<td>LORD'S PRAYER, THE</td>
<td>(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>In this film we see how Jesus, on many occasions taught His disciples the power of prayer through parables and example. It tells the story of Peter in prison, how his choices are broken and an angel of the Lord opens the prison gates. It is the united prayers of the believers that saved Peter and prayer is still a power on earth without equal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DV 0229 MINISTRY OF PAUL
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
This is a dramatic story of adventure, faith and endurance. From his encounter with King Agrippa to his terrifying shipwreck, Paul's powerful preaching and example bring amazement and conversion as persecution is answered with love. Paul's timeless example beckons each Christian to faithfully witness for Jesus. Video availability is VC 1329.12.

DV 0230 LOST IS FOUND, THE
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
This is the story of three sinners who recognize their sins and rejoice in Jesus' healing. Matthew the publican, Miriam the harlot and a sick man named Jonah, come to Jesus in need of hope, healing and forgiveness. Weaving together many New Testament stories, including the parables of the Lost Coin and the Lost Sheep, this tale shows how Jesus generously extends His mercy to each sinner and lovingly welcomes the repentant. Video availability is VC 1958.

DV 0231 FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
In this film Jesus teaches that forgiveness comes from God as He instructs Peter to catch a fish and find a coin to pay his debt. Jesus also teaches about a man who is forgiven an enormous debt, but throws a poor man, who owes him almost nothing, into prison. In order to receive forgiveness one must also forgive. Video availability is VC 1329.09.

DV 0232 SIGNS OF THE TIMES
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
In this DVD Jesus uses the parables of the King's Wedding Feast and the Thief in the Night to teach his disciples humility and repentance and to be prepared for the day he comes again. He told them to patiently watch for signs that would precede his coming. They misunderstood the meaning of his parables as we often do today.

DV 0233 BUILT UPON THE ROCK
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
In this story Jesus is asked to judge an inheritance dispute between two brothers. He uses this divisive conflict to affirm the eternal ideas of his Beatitudes. He teaches the wronged brother to forgive and love his brother. Important ideals of stewardship and preparedness are emphasized in the parable. It shows that what we own has little to do with who we are.

DV 0234 MESSIAH COMES, THE
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
In this story we see Jesus cleansing the Temple in his final days. He cannot cleanse the hearts of the people. Even his disciples are blinded by their own prejudice expecting him to deliver them from Roman rule. Following his death he visits his disciples on the road to Emmaus. After a while they finally gain understanding: Jesus delivers all from the bondage of sin and death, giving hope of eternal life.

DV 0235 PARABLES OF JESUS
(Nest Family Entertainment) 2005
This presentation is about three of the best loved parables of Jesus, The Talents, The Rich Man and Lazarus, and The Two Sons. All three reinforce important principles-- how to be good stewards of our time and the things that we have been given. In a world of self-centeredness these timeless truths help us focus on our faith in God and his power to live according to His teachings.

DV 0236 CHAMPIONS OF FAITH: THE BASSES OF LIFE
(Catholic Exchange) 2008
This presentation takes one behind the scenes to show the real lives of some of the most respected people in professional baseball. Mike Piazza, Tom Glavine, Sean Casey, Rich Donnelly, Jack McKeon, Mike Sweeney and other Catholics bear witness to the power of God in their lives. Each of the five chapters centers on different aspects of their faith life: Introduction, Faith, Prayer, Reconciliation, and Communion. One sees the players in their private as well as their professional lives as they encourage and motivate one to go deeper in one's faith to unlock the treasures that God has in store for you and your family.

DV 0237 SIMPLY ENOUGH
(Alternatives for Simple Living) 2007
Tony Campolo, a professor of sociology and his former student Shane Claiborne, an activist and author, have created an intensely personal dialog about the foundations of Christian life and voluntary simplicity. Each segment is 10 to 13 minutes. The issues include: Lifestyle, Food, Celebrations, Stuff, Money and Justice. Bonus features include: Papa Fest, Commercials, Cultural Goals, Willow Creek Shoes, Six Dollar Suit, Family Rituals, GOP Convention/Love Park, and Tony Gets Arrested.

DV 0238 CHILD'S FIRST PENANCE, A
(Liguori) 2008
Fr. Joe Kempf sets a positive tone for first penance with a class of second graders as they learn about God's love for us. He helps the children understand the basic concepts of sin and forgiveness, realize the importance of the sacrament to their lives and view penance as a positive experience. The presentation includes helpful instructions on how to participate in the rite of reconciliation. Video availability is VC 0320.

DV 0239 CHILD'S FIRST COMMUNION, A
(Liguori) 2008
This presentation gives children preparing for first Communion a deeper understanding and appreciation of Jesus in the Eucharist. Father Joe Kempf talks one-on-one with Adam, a second grader, who is confused about the meaning that Jesus is the "Bread of Life." Their discussion is simple and students can watch and learn as they get answers to questions that many young Catholics ask as they prepare for first Communion.
This presentation of multiple episodes is powerfully energetic, edgy, faith-based and produced by teens for teens about teens. It gives real answers to real life questions. It is all done through a Catholic faith perspective. Featured episodes include: Self-Harm, Tolerance; Can We All Get Along?, Being Less Selfish and More Selfless, Overcoming Challenges, Healing Our Hurts, Fast Forwarding Your Life, and Bereavement: Loss of a Parent.

This DVD features several episodes directed at teens who are looking for real answers to real-life questions. It helps those who are looking for answers to many of the issues they face in today's world and does so through a Catholic faith perspective. Featured episodes include: The Ten Commandments in the 21st Century, Experiencing Jesus, Living for Today or Living Forever, Get Involved, Dependency: Do You Depend on Others for Happiness?, Overcoming Eating Disorders, and Faith in Action: Companionship of a Pregnant Teen.

These DVD presentations by Father Michael Himes focus on how the ancient Christian communities that created the Gospels speak to the demands of discipleship today. He considers each of the four Gospels—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John and what is unique to each. He examines themes, deeper meanings and events, as he gives an overview of each of the Gospels and invites the viewer to reflect on and appreciate the richness of each. Video availability is VC 1550 (Matthew) and VC 1551 (Mark).

In this presentation numerous people bring a wealth of personal experience and insight to a society that would be at risk if assisted suicide (euthanasia) were legalized. They expose the oversimplification, flaws and myths surrounding safeguards, pain management and suffering. Efforts to legalize assisted suicide in Canada and California have failed but the efforts continue. The presentation brings us people who offer tangible solutions as to what needs to be done to improve the quality of life and make a strong case for protecting vulnerable people directly threatened if laws forbidding euthanasia were to change.

Three ten minute segments in this presentation show how everyone can faithfully participate in the political process. Each segment helps Catholics learn how they can form their consciences in order to make important public choices. The three segments are: (1) English for adults ("A Matter of Conscience"), (2) Spanish for adults ("Un Asunto de Consciencia"), and (3) English for teens ("Go Make a Difference").

This Archdiocesan produced kit contains all information and materials needed to promote and explain the policies, procedures and recommendations regarding child abuse in all its forms.

This Little Rock Scripture Study features Paul's Letters from Prison offering encouragement, correction and instruction. Paul lovingly pastors the young communities of Asia and Macedonia. The letters inspire us as they challenge us to greater discipleship. There are nine sessions. A bonus feature offers three lessons included for 1 and 2 Thessalonians for personal group use. These are not part of the Letters from Prison Study.

This documentary follows three actual priests through the course of an ordinary week. It shows that the life of a priest is built on a life of daily prayer and centered on the Eucharist. The film shares the challenge that a calling to the priesthood presents to young men today and the opportunities that a priest has to make a positive difference in the lives of others.

Loosely based on the Jeopardy TV show format, this presentation has two teams competing by answering questions based on the four pillars of the Catechism. In three rounds the contestants answer questions about The Creed, The Sacraments, The Commandments, The Lord's Prayer and common practices of our faith. There is sufficient time between the questions and answers for you, the viewer, to yell out your own answers—just like you do at home.

This presentation invites viewers to a fast-paced half-hour introduction to Catholic beliefs. Basic introductory questions are presented in a format to actively involve the viewer. Some surprising responses emerge. Following the question, answer, response segment, Father Joe Classen gives a concise, down-to-earth and understandable catechesis on the RCIA. He explains the journey of faith and conversion experienced during the RCIA process. Video availability is VC 1115.03.

This is #20 in the Nooma series and it addresses the perils of busyness, getting overwhelmed with appointments, gatherings and to-do lists. After a while doing so many things and running from place to place doesn't feel like much of a life. Saying "no" is hard. Yet, while we are busy doing good things, are we missing out on something great? Maybe saying "no" would be easier if we knew what it meant to say "yes." Rob Bell helps us to explore that possibility from the perspective of Jesus.
In this Nooma presentation Rob Bell examines the images we have of God. He shows how our understanding of motherhood could help us get a better understanding of who God is and what God is like. God transcends and yet includes what we know as male and female. He challenges us to move beyond the masculine imagery showing that being aware also of the feminine imagery of God gives us a deeper insight into the nature of God.

This is a humorous yet reverent collection of episodes based on the teachings and practices of the Catholic Church. It is a fun and creative way to answer questions that people, even Catholics often ask. There are eight 5-7 minute episodes great for starting conversations and discussions about our vibrant Catholic faith.Episodes include: Sit, Stand and Kneel, Candles and Light, Night of the Living Catechism, Charity and Mercy, Statues and Icons, You Are a Priest Forever, Water, Water Everywhere, and I Confess. This musical drama is a toe-tappin', hand clappin' hoe-down of a story that retells the Gospels of Matthew and John, translated into present day Southern vernacular. The far-away places in the Gospel stories are set in Atlanta and Valdosta, Georgia. From his birth to his Easter Sunday victory, the story of Jesus is presented musically with zest and uninhibited joy. The late Harry Chapin wrote the musical score.

This film tells the story of the life and times of Helen Kowalska (1905-1935) who as Sister Faustina, became an apostle of Divine Mercy. For years she kept a diary recording words of Jesus instructing her to tell the whole world of His Mercy. Excerpts are included in the film as well as the story of her life and death in Poland. Filming took place in Rome, Crakow, Warsaw, Czestochowa and her birthplace, Sivinice. This DVD contains three films: Film I – The Apostle of Divine Mercy, Film II – The Promise of Mercy, and Film III – The Beatification of Sister Faustina. She was beatified by Pope John Paul II, the first Polish Pope, in 1993 and canonized a saint in 2000.

This DVD is part of the Echoes series used in catechist certification. It is intended as a general overview of the central themes and message of the Bible. The viewer learns what the Bible is and why it is considered to be the holy book of the Christian community.

This DVD is part of the Echoes series used for the certification of catechists. The goal of this module is to explore the foundations of Catholic morality and the practice of the moral life. It includes the meaning of objective and subjective morality, the morality of human actions and conscience and God's law.

This Echoes DVD explores God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit and the formation of the Creed. It explains the Church's role in witnessing to the truths of our faith.

This Echoes DVD is used in the process of certification for catechists. It is intended as a general overview of the central themes and message of the Bible. The viewer learns what the Bible is and why it is considered to be the holy book of the Christian community.

This DVD is part of the Echoes series used for the certification of catechists. The goal of this module is to explore the foundations of Catholic morality and the practice of the moral life. It includes the meaning of objective and subjective morality, the morality of human actions and conscience and God's law.

This Echoes DVD explores the meaning of liturgy and the sacraments. It gives insight into why the sacramental life of the faith community is so central to our Catholic identity. It includes: What is Liturgy?, Liturgy and Christian Identity, Sacraments of Initiation, and Sacraments of Healing and Service. It is used in the process for certifying catechists.

This is a documentary film about Generation X and Millennia-age people. It is provocative yet contemplative in tone as it opens up a dialog between traditional religious communities and the emergent generation. The film explores the same questions among twenty-something's of Europe and the U.S. as well as experts in spirituality, art, film and music. It includes interviews with best-selling authors, writers and musicians. Among the questions explored are: --What is important to these groups? --What are the common misunderstandings? --How do they shape their values?

This is a remarkable song is heaven sent. It is the tender music of the heart that unites a little boy, his father and a glorious night long ago in Bethlehem.
DV 0261  CENSUS AND THE STAR, THE
(Oblate) 2008  30 Minutes
This presentation explores the mysterious circumstances of Christ's birth in this captivating look at the first Christmas. The census has long confounded historians seeking to reconcile the Bible with recorded history. Joseph and Mary had traveled to Bethlehem to register, by order of the Emperor Augustus Caesar. The mystery continues when a star appears. The film explores the many questions about the star. The viewer is invited into the exploration to better understand Christmas and the meaning of the star as explored by the Magi as they gazed into the night sky these thousand years ago.

DV 0262  ADVENT CALENDAR 2: CHRISTMAS CAROLS EDITION
(Oblate) 2008  115 Minutes
This film features brief reflections on treasured songs and carols to enjoy during Advent. The viewer explores the wonders of Bethlehem revealed in these stories. It includes twenty-five segments using familiar music such Away in a Manger, Angels We Have Heard on High, Jingle Bells, O Holy Night, Silent Night, Upon the Housetop and O Little Town of Bethlehem.

DV 0263  FIRST VALENTINE, THE
(Oblate) 2008  24 Minutes
In this adventure of imagination young Tess, a shy girl of 13, discovers a new meaning for love on Valentine's Day. Through a very special book, she meets the third century martyr Valentine and his Christian friends. They show her what it means to love others as Jesus loves us and to receive that love in return. This is a fresh and inspiring story of the origin of Valentine’s Day. Video availability is VC 0864.

DV 0264  JOURNEYING WITH JESUS
(Oblate) 2008  56 Minutes
In this 16-segment presentation one is invited to explore the “greatest story ever told” from Jesus' birth in Bethlehem to his triumphant ascension on the Mount of Olives. The film features the latest archaeological discoveries and the insights they provide. The approach is inspirational and educational for all ages. It really enables one to “walk with Jesus” in the company of his disciples.

DV 0265  PAUL AND PETER
(Oblate) 2008  69 Minutes total
This presentation features public television host Rick Stevens who takes us on location to explore the lives of two great apostles. In The Life of Paul he takes us to modern day Turkey and Greece recalling what happened to Paul in places such as Philippi, Athens and Corinth. He recounts how Paul, whose experiences of the Risen Christ moved from being a persecutor of members of the Jesus movement to being the one most responsible for spreading the Good News of God's amazing grace and everlasting life in Jesus Christ.
Part two follows the story of the Apostle Peter from early days as a fisherman through his three year adventure with Jesus to the tumultuous events surrounding Jesus' death and Resurrection. Peter was transformed from a fisherman to a dynamic leader in the early church and a model for what it means to be a follower of Jesus.

DV 0266  JESUS CREED, THE
(Paraclete Press) 2008  55 Minutes
In this presentation the viewer explores with Scot McKnight themes important to every Christian. The seven session study is based on the Jesus Creed (Mark 12:28-31), loving God and loving neighbor. Using principles of the Jesus Creed and how Christians can put them into practice in their lives, Professor McKnight presents powerful teachings on Truth Telling, Vocation, Compassion, Transformation, Relationships, Forgiveness and Discipleship.

DV 0267  DIFFERENCES
(Star Thrower) 2008  4 Minutes
This delightful short film is designed to help people explore and discuss their own differences through the "voices" of dogs. The presentation begins by exploring our differences and ends by discovering how much we have in common. It points out that differences and similarities are important. Differences give us each unique skills and talents to contribute and similarities give us common ground on which to build success.

DV 0268  SEEING RED CARS
(Star Thrower) 2008  10 Minutes
In this presentation the viewers are encouraged to focus on what they do want as opposed to what they do not want. By having a positive attitude and taking action one is motivated to move in the right direction. Hosted by Laura Goodrich, trainer and consultant, this unique and engaging program helps viewers to make better decisions, combat negativity and create a positive environment. The kit includes a power point presentation disc and access to the online support materials.

DV 0269  POPE BENEDICT XVI: A LOVE AFFAIR WITH THE TRUTH
(Ignatius Press) 2008  56 Minutes
This is the first in-depth biographical documentary film on the life of Pope Benedict XVI from his childhood in Bavaria, Germany to his papacy. The unique film footage depicts his youthful days, his ordination to the priesthood, his consecration as bishop and elevation to cardinal. He was a close colleague of Pope John Paul II and head of the CDF. It presents his accomplishments in his first three years as Pope and reveals him as a man who always sought and loved the truth. He is presented as a man of brilliant mind with a pastoral heart of a shepherd who loves his flock. The film includes footage of his apostolic visit to the United States.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0270</td>
<td>JOHN XXII: POPE OF PEACE</td>
<td>Ignatius Press</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>200 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0271</td>
<td>ROMERO</td>
<td>Oblate</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>105 Minutes</td>
<td>JSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0272</td>
<td>MARY: AN INTRODUCTION</td>
<td>St. Anthony Messenger Press</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>47 Minutes total</td>
<td>PIJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0273</td>
<td>WORLD OF ST. FRANCIS, THE</td>
<td>St. Anthony Messenger Press</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>90 Minutes total</td>
<td>JSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0274</td>
<td>WOMEN WHO INSPIRE</td>
<td>St. Anthony Messenger Press</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>32 Minutes total</td>
<td>JSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0275</td>
<td>TEACH US TO PRAY</td>
<td>St. Anthony Messenger Press</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>35 Minute segments</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0276</td>
<td>TERRA SANCTA: A PILGRIM'S GUIDE TO THE HOLY LAND</td>
<td>St. Anthony Messenger Press</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>220 Minutes</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preparing Your Child for Reconciliation

Preparing Your Child for First Eucharist

DISC ONE

Raising a Faith

This series contains six video programs directed toward parents as the primary religious educators of their children. It offers practical how-to ideas that focus on real life concerns. All six are hosted by Gaynell Cronin, religious educator, spiritual director and pastoral associate. She draws on her experience as mother of four and grandmother of eight.

DISC ONE

How to Raise Your Family with Faith: (19 min.)

How to Raise Your Child with Faith as a Single Parent: Some Suggestions for the Widowed and Divorced (18 min.)

Raising a Faith-filled Child in a Consumer Society: (20 min.)

DISC TWO

How to Pray as a Family: (23 min.) Video availability is VC 1178.

Preparing Your Child for First Eucharist: (20 min.) Video availability is VC 1342.

Preparing Your Child for Reconciliation: (18 min.)
FOLLOWING JESUS THROUGH THE CHURCH YEAR

This presentation is an eight-part liturgical experience for children and adults. It is a journey through the liturgical seasons as the Church celebrates them today. An eccentric little detective, Krispin, leads the journey visiting places where Jesus lived and ministered and where his followers continued to preach the Good News about Him after the Resurrection. Krispin meets people who have known Jesus and whose lives have been changed by Him. He listens to them and shares their faith. The DVD is divided into parts: A brief introduction – Advent Roads – Christmas Crossroads – LENTEN Lane – Holy Week Crossing – Resurrection Road – Pentecost Passage – Christian Corner – Witness Way. Video availability is VC 0733.01 – VC 0733.08.

ANGEL’S CHURCH YEAR LESSON, THE

Angel Vita and her helpers invite children on a journey through the Church year in this presentation. Children learn about what happened to Jesus in each Church season including Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost and Ordinary Time. They also learn that knowing, loving and following Jesus makes their lives fuller and richer. Video availability is VC 1385.

ANGEL’S ADVENT LESSON, THE

This presentation is to help children view Advent as a special time in the Church year for preparing for the coming of Jesus. Danny’s guardian angel, Theophane, helps Danny to recapture the real meaning of Christmas. Together they review the meaning of practices like the Advent wreath and the various ways of celebrating Advent. They also recall many of the great Scripture characters from the Advent readings–Mary and Joseph, Elizabeth and Zachary, Isaiah and John the Baptist. Video availability is VC 1954.

ANGEL’S LENTEN LESSON, THE

Theophane, Danny’s guardian angel, comes to help him see that he probably knows more about Lent than he realizes so there is no need to be disgusted because he has to take a test about Lent. Together they review the meaning of Lent, when it occurs, the significant days and Lenten practices. Danny realizes that he is really ready for the test. Video availability is VC 1286.

ANGEL’S PRAYER LESSON, THE

In this presentation Angel Callista helps children view prayer as a relationship with God. She explains the many ways we pray in our daily lives that are summed up in the Eucharistic liturgy. The angel Callista explains the reasons why we pray and the different forms that prayer takes.

ANGEL’S MASS LESSON, THE

This presentation is designed to help children view the Mass as a special moment in their week for remembering and celebrating the words and deeds of Jesus. It encourages them to see going to Mass as a privilege rather than something they may take for granted. The Angel Veritas takes Danny, who is angry at his parents for not letting him miss Mass to go on a trip, back in time to witness the faith of people of the early Church and to experience their joy and enthusiasm. He comes to see his faith as a precious gift. Video availability is VC 1491.

ANGEL’S SACRAMENT LESSON, THE

Angel Christina helps the children understand that sacraments are not “things” but rather encounters with Jesus. She tells them how each of the sacraments is a sign that points to a deeper reality. She explains each sacrament and how Jesus is encountered through each one. Video availability is VC 2138.

ANGEL’S FIRST RECONCILIATION LESSON, THE

This presentation offers children information about friendship with Jesus, forgiveness and the Rite of Penance. It walks the children through the various steps of the Rite. The angels show children how to examine their consciences before receiving the sacrament and then describe in detail the steps of the Rite of Penance. Video availability is VC 1850.

ANGEL’S FIRST COMMUNION LESSON, THE

In simple clear language Angel Michaela and friends talk to the viewers about ways they can prepare for their First Communion: 1) by praying every day; 2) by paying close attention in religion class; 3) by going to Mass every week with their family; 4) by reading stories from the Bible. They remind children of their baptism and of the forgiveness they receive in the sacrament of Penance. Video availability is VC 1759.

FIREPROOF

This presentation is an entertaining and challenging reminder of what it takes to make marriage work. At work inside a burning building Captain Caleb Holt lives by the old firefighter's adage, "Never leave your partner behind." At home in the cooling embers of his marriage, he lives by his own rules. His job is to rescue others. Now he is ready to face his toughest job ever— rescuing his wife’s heart. Kirk Cameron and Erin Bethea star in the feature film.

SR THEA: HER OWN STORY

This is a memoir of the renowned gospel singer, teacher and preacher Sr. Thea Bowman. Sr. Thea was a member of the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration. She was the granddaughter of a slave whose scholarship and talent led her to become a leading voice in the U.S. Catholic Church. Thea helped to found the Institute for Black Catholic Studies at Xavier University in New Orleans. Her indomitable spirit allowed her to rise above the pain of terminal illness to teach and preach until the last possible moment. Thea died of cancer in 1990 at age 53.
This presentation takes an engaging look at the seasons of Advent and Lent. Both segments explain customs, traditions and prayers as well as ways to celebrate the two seasons of the Church year. Gaynell Cronin is the presenter and she helps the viewer appreciate the spiritual dimension of the Advent and Christmas season. Likewise, she challenges the learners to deepen their understanding of Lent as a time to turn to God and to look at the way Jesus lived his life. She takes the viewer on a journey through the forty days of Lent and the events of Holy Week into the Easter Resurrection. Video availability is VC 1996.

This presentation is historical and traces the evolution of the Mass showing how it was shaped and reshaped by times and culture as well as the development of theology. It is divided into five historical periods making it user-friendly. A study guide (PDF) is included on the DVD and can be downloaded. There is a Spanish edition on the DVD.

Note: Because the presentation is primarily historical the rituals portrayed do not always conform to the 2002 liturgical norms of General Instruction of the Roman Missal for the USA. Video availability is VC 1955.

In this three part presentation, Art Historian Tim Marlow uses masterpieces from famous artists to examine and interpret the meaning of meals in their everyday lives and to discover ways to give blessing and thanks. (14 min.) Video availability is VC 1640.

In this three part presentation, Art Historian Tim Marlow uses masterpieces from famous artists to examine and interpret events of the Easter story.

Part One – Betrayal – Marlow begins with the Last Supper and uses the art to follow through to the portrayal of Jesus’ final judgment. Artists featured: Leonardo da Vinci, Chris Ofili (modern), Bosch, Titoretto, Honore Daumier and Mark Rucinski. Marlow begins this segment in Northern Italy where the Stations of the Cross were carved by a 15th century Franciscan Friar. He ends this segment in the Philippines for a modern interpretation of the Crucifixion. Artists include: Tintoretto, Grunewald and Sebastian Horsley (modern).

Part Three – Resurrection – Using three famous artists works, he takes a look at works depicting the mourning over Jesus’ body. He then compares interpretations of the Resurrection and Ascension in several contrasting treatments. Artists include: Giotto, Michelangelo, Sam Taylor-Wood (modern), Grunewald, Rembrandt and Staley Spencer (modern).

In this computer animated video version of a book authored by Sandy Eisenberg Sasso.

Ted and Lee take the viewer on a wild ride through the Old Testament. They invite us to laugh with God as God creates hoppers and flying things, to feel God’s pain as he contemplates destroying the world with a flood. We smile as Solomon gives advice to a lovesick young man. Scenes include:

1) The Creation
2) Cain and Able
3) The Flood
4) The Tower of Babel
5) Abraham
6) Desert Song
7) The Golden Calf
8) Jericho
9) Samuel
10) Solomon
11) Jeremiah
12) Prophet Radio
13) Jonah
14) Advent

Video availability is VC 2036.
The study focuses on the parables unique to Matthew and those developed by Luke. They offer a glimpse into the Kingdom.

3.) Parables According to Luke

1.) Parables as Matthew Tells Them

Parables of the Kingdom: Part Two

(Liturgical Press) 2008

Video availability is VC 1986.01

Endless Possibilities

Vigil

God Sees into the Heart

Scripture

Danger and Desire

What Is Temptation Really?

Parables of the Kingdom: Part Two

(Liturgical Press) 2008

This Little Rock Scripture Study contains five lessons.

1.) Parables as Matthew Tells Them

4.) Parables of Luke’s Travel Narrative

2.) More Parables as Matthew Tells Them

5.) More Parables of Luke’s Travel Narrative

3.) Parables According to Luke

The study focuses on the parables unique to Matthew and those developed by Luke. They offer a glimpse into the Kingdom of God and invite us to think in new and fresh ways. They use the same commentary as Parables of the Kingdom: Part One.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0309</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROMANCE WITHOUT REGRET</strong></td>
<td>(Catholic Answers) 2009</td>
<td>70 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This DVD is a tool to be used with high school students about chastity and the freedom it brings. Jason Evert, a young energetic man speaks powerfully about chastity sometimes with humor, other times bluntly, always with a reverent approach. He addresses pornography and its negative effects on relationships. As the presentation enrolls, Jason's fiancée, Crystalina (now his wife) enters to give the feminine perspective on love and relationships. Both young people are candid and deliver their message in a way that is believable and inspiring. The presentation is taped at a high school assembly. The film closes with a scene from the wedding of Jason and Crystalina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0310</strong></td>
<td><strong>CATHOLIC MASS REVEALED, THE</strong></td>
<td>(Catholic World) 2007</td>
<td>31 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This presentation consists of three parts, each one independent. 1.) DVD – 25 Chapters: Step by step the viewer is taken through the entire Mass. The rise of spectacular imagery, original music and commentary lifts the soul, educates the mind and moves the heart. (31 min.) 2.) CD – Music Soundtrack: These 15 original recordings represent the liturgical year of the Catholic Church--Advent, Christmas, Lent and Easter. Some tracts are in both Latin and English. (32 min.) 3.) CD – Audio Commentary: Thirty three chapters of audio commentary are designed to expand upon the commentary contained in the DVD presentation. (74 min.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0311</strong></td>
<td><strong>INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY, AN</strong></td>
<td>(Oblate) 2008</td>
<td>240 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This presentation begins with the early Christians and continues through the development of the creeds, the acceptance of Christianity in the time of Constantine, the role of the Church in the Middle Ages, the Reformation and Counter-Reformation, Enlightenment and Revolution, right up to the present day. Commentaries by Church historians plus over 800 pictures are used to tell the story. Disc One – From Jesus, Paul and the Early Church to the Age of Christendom after the fall of Rome (120 min.)  Disc Two – From the Crusades and Reformation to the Church in the 20th Century, the impact of World War II and the growth of the Church in Africa and Latin America (120 min.) Video availability is VC 1792.01 – VC 1792.06.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0312</strong></td>
<td><strong>SACRAMENTS</strong></td>
<td>(Oblate) 2009</td>
<td>62 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five programs are included helping the viewer to know that we celebrate sacraments as a believing community to keep the memory of Jesus alive and to remember God’s living and loving presence within and among us. 1. We Belong: Baptism and Confirmation  4. We Commit: Marriage and Holy Orders  2. We Feed: Eucharist  5. We Care: Anointing of the Sick  3. We Forgive: Reconciliation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0313</strong></td>
<td><strong>CATECHIST TRAINING</strong></td>
<td>(Oblate) 2008</td>
<td>153 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This seven part program offers solid formation for catechists. 1. Creating the Environment (setting up the classroom)  2. Asking the Question (how to phrase a question)  3. Inviting to Pray (how to help children pray)  4. Discovering Faith (how to help children explore their faith)  5. Exploring Scripture (preparing children to “hear” Scripture)  6. Lesson Planning (designing a catechetical session)  7. Prayer Celebrations (creating age-appropriate celebrations)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0314</strong></td>
<td><strong>PREPARING CHILDREN FOR RECONCILIATION...IN FOUR CREATIVE WAYS</strong></td>
<td>(Twenty-Third Publications) 2008</td>
<td>40 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handle with Care (9 min.) Segment involves children in discussion about “right and wrong.”  Ricky’s First Reconciliation (9 min.) The Rite of Penance is shown. Video availability is VC 1041.  Kevin’s Temptation (8 min.) Children come to understand the concept of temptation and how to resist its lure.  Reconciliation: Celebrating Forgiveness (14 min.) Parents are reminded reconciliation is a sacrament of joy and not of fear. Video availability is VC 0769.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0315</strong></td>
<td><strong>WAY OF THE CROSS, THE</strong></td>
<td>(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2008</td>
<td>40 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This presentation from the Catholic Update series offers four approaches to the Stations of the Cross. In the story segment, Richard Roos, S.J. relates his pilgrimage through the Franciscan missions in California to the Way of the Cross. The witness segment features a report of the “Way of the Cross, Way of Justice,” held on Good Friday. In the teaching segment Gloria Hutchinson traces the history of the Way of the Cross and explains how to pray the stations. The music video reflection offers a Way of the Cross accompanied by music and artistic representations of the Stations of the Cross. Video availability is VC 1809.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0316</strong></td>
<td><strong>FORMING ADULT DISCIPLES</strong></td>
<td>(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2008</td>
<td>40 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Donald Wuerl introduces this Catholic Update presentation designed to help parish leaders re-focus their efforts at lifelong faith formation. The story segment retells the Emmaus story as contemporary drama. In the witness segment, adults share their faith experiences through individual, family, and group activities. In the teaching segment, Dr. Matthew Hayes underscores the importance of nurturing adult faith. The music video segment connects our own stories to that of Jesus on the road to Emmaus. Video availability is VC 1999.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Two presentations are included in this presentation hosted by Fr. Anthony Scannell, OFM, Cap.

Baptism: Sacrament of Belonging - Alfredo, a young Mexican boy orphaned by a tragic fire finds his acceptance into a new family.

Godparent Gussie - This presents a survey of the development of the Church's rites of initiation, undertaken through the use of humorous animation interwoven with commentary.

The story of Samson and Delilah, narrated by Charlton Heston, reminds the viewer that all people, no matter how great they are, must abide by God's will. From the beginning it is clear that Samson is destined for greatness. When he falls in love with a deceptive woman named Delilah, his fortunes change. She plays a role in his being captured by enemies. Prior to this he was considered the strongest man in all the land. In the end Samson, with one final act of courage and faith, redeems himself and becomes a hero to his people. Also available on DV 0552

This DVD along with accompanying material covers the Learning Objectives for workshop #1 "The Vocation and Ministry of the Catechist" which is a required workshop for the "Introduction to Catechetical Ministry" certification course.
This DVD interviews a community leader, dancer, funeral director, marine biologist, priest, singer, ballplayer, teacher, social worker and youth minister. Baptism is seen as their call by God to do well what they are called to be. Each sees this as fulfillment of their vocation. The interviews connect faith and the life each leads evangelizing as well as understanding a call to follow your vocation.

---

**DV 0327**
**ROLES OF THE CATECHIST**
(RCL) 2009 30 Minutes
This Echoes of Faith Plus contains six segments: 1) The Catechist as Teacher-Companion, 2) The Catechist as Storyteller, 3) The Catechist as Leader of Prayer, 4) The Catechist as Witness for Justice, 5) Interview with Thomas H. Groome, Ph.D, 6) Interview with Michael Horan PhD. In segment 5, Dr. Thomas Groome walks the participants through the Six Tasks of Catechesis helping them see themselves as disciples trying to achieve with their students the same objectives for which Jesus formed the first disciples. Segment 5 along with DV 0328 and the accompanying materials meet the Learning Objectives for workshop #2 "Catechetical Process" which is a required workshop for the "Introduction to Catechetical Ministry" certification course.

**DV 0328**
**GETTING STARTED AS A CATECHIST**
(RCL) 2009 30 Minutes
This Echoes of Faith Plus has the following six segments: 1) Creating the Physical Environment, 2) Nurturing the Social Environment, 3) Using Creative Activities, 4) Planning for Success, 5) Interview with Thomas H. Groome, Ph.D, 6) Interview with Sr. Rose Pacatte, FSP. In segment 5, Dr. Thomas Groome walks the participant through The Catechetical Process creating an actual lesson plan. The catechist learns the importance of writing a plan using such a process as a way to maximize understanding and retention on the part of students. Segment 5 along with DV 0327 and the accompanying materials meet the Learning Objectives for workshop #2 "Catechetical Process" which is a required workshop for the “Introduction to Catechetical Ministry” certification course.

**DV 0329**
**ECHOES OF FAITH: METHODS GRADES 1 & 2**
(RCL) 2009 85 Minutes
This presentation designed for primary grades contains six segments:
1. Faith Journey (12 min.)
2. Sharing Sacred Scripture (11 min.)
3. Sharing Our Catholic Tradition (11 min.)
4. Praying in the Classroom (8 min.)
5. Interview: Judith Dunlap (16 min.)
6. Interview: Amy Florian (17 min.)

**DV 0330**
**ECHOES OF FAITH: METHODS GRADES 3 & 4**
(RCL) 2009 73 Minutes
This presentation offers several approaches to teaching and faith formation at the late primary and early intermediate level:
1. The Faith Journey (10 min.)
2. Sharing Sacred Scripture (11 min.)
3. Sharing Our Catholic Tradition (11 min.)
4. Praying in the Classroom (8 min.)
5. Interview: Judith Dunlap (16 min.)

**DV 0331**
**ECHOES OF FAITH: METHODS GRADES 5 & 6**
(RCL) 2009 80 Minutes
This DVD with its companion booklet presents the methodology for intermediate grades. The six sessions are:
1. The Faith Journey (11 min.)
2. Growing as a Catholic Christian (12 min.)
3. Responding to the Message of Jesus (11 min.)
4. Praying in the Classroom (8 min.)
5. Interview: Judith Dunlap (16 min.)
6. Interview: Amy Florian (17 min.)

**DV 0332**
**LEARNER, THE**
(RCL) 2007 120 Minutes
Introduction to the continuous cycle of growth and development that occurs throughout life; exploring this process of growth from four perspectives: cognitive, psycho-social, moral and faith growth.

**DV 0333**
**PRAYING IN COLOR KID'S EDITION**
(Paraclete Press) 2009 20 Minutes
A DVD and book on how to help children of all ages pray in color. This resource provides steps and resources, intercessory, thanksgiving, petition, scripture, etc. to use with children in drawing and coloring as a prayer method.

**DV 0334**
**PRAYING IN COLOR: DRAWING A NEW PATH TO GOD**
(Paraclete Press) 2007 25 Minutes
A DVD and book is used to help adults pray in color using drawing, coloring, different types of prayer, and scripture. The book provides additional resources, ideas and methods to drawing as a path to prayer.

**DV 0335**
**PRAYING WITH THE BODY**
(Paraclete Press) 2009 71 Minutes
This DVD shows nine complete prayer sessions using the body with voice, giving prayer and body movements. The accompanying book provides 40 prayer demonstrations with stick figure graphics. All prayers are based on the psalms. Excellent for retreat, daily prayer, and can be used with a group or individually. Can be done seated or standing. Light exercise.

**DV 0336**
**CLIMATE CHANGE: OUR FAITH RESPONSE**
(Catholic Committee of Appalachia) 2008 15 Minutes
The goal of this DVD and booklet is to teach about the integrity of God's creation and each person's responsibility. The booklet provides ways to use the DVD and gives information on a "green parish," family activities, pastoral prayers, and activities adaptable for all ages including youth, adults and the parish.

**DV 0337**
**CALLINGS**
(John Altman) 2009 50 Minutes
This DVD interviews a community leader, dancer, funeral director, marine biologist, priest, singer, ballplayer, teacher, social worker and youth minister. Baptism is seen as their call by God to do well what they are called to be. Each sees this as fulfillment of their vocation. The interviews connect faith and the life each leads evangelizing as well as understanding a call to follow your vocation.
DV 0338 BEING CATHOLIC: WORSHIP
(Oblate) 2009 17 Minutes
This DVD provides basic and brief information on liturgy, liturgy of the hours, ritual and each of the seven sacraments. It is helpful as a review of the sacraments or as an overview for further development.

DV 0339 STORY OF SAINT PERPETUA, THE
Christian History Institute) 36 Minutes
This DVD presents an animated account of the witness of Saint Perpetua.

DV 0340 1914-2014 CELEBRATING SCHOENSTATT'S COVENANT
(The Message Shop) 2009 30 Minutes
This DVD summarizes the preparation for the 2014 celebration of Schoenstatt's covenant.

DV 0341 EUCHARIST
(Word on Fire) 2009 77 Minutes
This DVD features a presentation by Father Robert Barron on Eucharist. It provides information on three themes: Sacred Meal, Sacrifice, and Real Presence.

DV 0342 SEVEN DEADLY SINS SEVEN LIVELY VIRTUES
(The Message Shop) 2007 112 Minutes
Father Robert Barron provides an explanation of each of the seven deadly sins and corresponding virtues using Dante's Divine Comedy as background information. A beginning and end is provided for each of the seven areas but there are no questions for discussion or guide for use.

DV 0343 RETURN TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE
(The Message Shop) 2008 90 Minutes
This presentation by Father David Simonetti is a retreat on forgiveness, compassion and the infinite mercy of God. There are breaks for reflection and discussion provided on the DVD.

DV 0344 STAY WITH US LORD
(The Message Shop) 2008 55 Minutes
Father David Simonetti describes the value and importance of the Eucharist.

DV 0345 CREATING SABBATH SPACE IN OUR LIVES
(Oblate) 2009 10 – 25 Minute segments
This retreat program by Fr. Ronald Rolheiser can be used for parish adult faith formation, small group faith sharing groups, or for individual spiritual renewal. A CD-ROM provides a Leader's Guide which includes a prayer service for each session along with preparation and reflection materials.

DV 0346 PURE LIFE WITH JASON AND CRYSTALINA EVERT, THE
(EWTN) 2004 6 Hours total
This program includes four DVDs with three episodes on each.
1. Chastity What Is Love?
2. Media Lies
3. Modesty
4. Pornography
5. Pure Pressure
6. Virginity
7. Starting Over
8. Standards (for Dating) (Religious Vocations)
9. Are You a Date or a Soul Mate?
10. Tough Issues
11. Following the Saints
12. Purity Is the Fruit of Prayer (Grace and Eucharist)
There is no guide with discussion ideas provided. One must preview before showing to any class, especially junior high.

DV 0347 TOMATO
(ZONDERVAN) 2008 13 Minutes
This Nooma DVD speaks to the value and importance of being true to who you are. Jesus is Savior; death is the engine of life. In dying to our selfishness there is new life. The accompanying booklet provides reflections, Scripture quotes and questions.

DV 0348 CORNER
(ZONDERVAN) 2009 11 Minutes
This Nooma DVD provides an understanding of why we are stewards. We are called to be grateful for what we have by providing for others. This explanation is based on a reading from Deuteronomy which calls us to give of what is our own and never to forget where we came from.

DV 0349 WHIRLWIND
(ZONDERVAN) 2009 12 Minutes
This Nooma DVD replies to the question of why bad things happen to good people. Based on the experience found in the book of Job, the presenter asserts that there is a greater perspective on suffering than finding the answer to why.

DV 0350 SECULARITY AND THE GOSPEL
(Oblate) 2009 170 Minutes
Fr. Ronald Rolheiser provides valuable information on how to pass on the faith to our children. The DVD is comprised of three sections: 1) Understanding secularity and the Church; 2) How are we, the Church, missionaries in a secular world? 3) What is maturity of faith and how do we live it so that we are witnesses to our children?

DV 0351 SING-A-LONG PRAYERS AND MORE SING-A-LONG PRAYERS
(Oblate) 2008 53 Minutes
This animated video provides twenty brief reasons for each prayer with L'il Angelina singing the song and then inviting the viewers to sing along. The lyrics are shown on the screen for each song. The animation is simple and inviting for young children.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0375</td>
<td>BEHIND THE GLASS DOOR</td>
<td>53 Minutes</td>
<td>The journey the parents of Hannah take in discovering the seriousness of their daughter's disorder and how they struggle to get help and assistance. The hard work of helping Hannah to talk and to communicate as well as to learn to be part of a group at play or within a classroom is described. The film also tells the value of faith in holding a family together in difficult times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0376</td>
<td>BARTHOLOMEW'S GIFT</td>
<td>32 Minutes</td>
<td>Bartholomew was born with a joint and muscular condition that leads to restrictions in movement and walking. He is a smart, determined and talented young boy who is seen as a gift from God by his parents. Bartholomew speaks of his own ability to cope and his belief in God. The movie shows the work that Bartholomew goes through to manage and succeed. The family's Pentecostal religion sustains them and Bartholomew becomes a music director at the church.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0377</td>
<td>SENT FORTH: LITURGY AND OUR LIVES</td>
<td>27 Minutes</td>
<td>This presentation has Rev. J. Glenn Murray, S.J. exploring what it means to be &quot;sent forth&quot; at the end of Mass. He encourages us to go into our world and communities to respond to God dynamically and to live our faith in concrete ways. He sees our lives proclaiming &quot;Amen&quot; as we carry on the spirit of the liturgy. Video availability is VC 2194.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0378</td>
<td>SIX DATES FOR CATHOLIC COUPLES</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
<td>Six Dates is a parish program for married couples. It contains six sessions that correspond with the book. Each session has a 10-minute DVD segment, handouts for questions, and activities for each couple to discuss. The material from the book is read as preparation for each session. This is a Catholic program for persons who have been married for two years to forever. Its purpose is to help persons to continue to grow in and to sustain the beauty of their marriage. Some topics included are: acceptance, forgiveness, what keeps couples together, and being there for each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0379</td>
<td>FATIMA ALTAR OF THE WORLD</td>
<td>50 Minutes</td>
<td>Fatima provides an historical retelling of the events surrounding the apparitions using films and pictures of the time period. The credibility and importance of this event is traced from 1916 to 2000. There is some Portuguese with no translation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0380</td>
<td>GOSPEL OF JOHN, THE</td>
<td>181 Minutes</td>
<td>The first disc of the Gospel of John contains the three hour full movie version; the second is a two hour version. Both DVDs have special features. Video availability is VC 2139.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0381</td>
<td>EVANGELIZATION SERIES</td>
<td>12 Minutes</td>
<td>This is a series of three segments with discussion questions for personal or group reflection after each segment. The titles of the segments are: What Is Catholic Evangelization? Why Do Catholics Need to Evangelize? How Do Catholics Evangelize?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0382</td>
<td>ARMED WITH HOPE</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>John Foppe, who was born without arms, talks about how he learned to do things for himself. He speaks of overcoming the mental and emotional handicaps and taking personal responsibility for himself to become independent. The message is about hope and honest self-disclosure, perseverance, and prayer. John initially worked for Zig Zigler Corporation before beginning his own corporation where he broadened his understanding of the value of relationships and the importance of the need for others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0383</td>
<td>BOOK OF ACTS, THE</td>
<td>193 Minutes</td>
<td>The Book of Acts is a word for word enactment of the Acts of the Apostles using the new international version of the Bible. The chapter and verse number is shown on the screen as it is spoken. Disc one is chapters 1-12 and disc two is chapters 13-28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0384</td>
<td>LORD'S PRAYER, THE</td>
<td>10 Minutes</td>
<td>We've all memorized the Lord's Prayer. But did you really mean it? Sometimes we take its timeless words for granted. We don't pay attention to what we're saying to God. It becomes more ritual than real. Find out what happens when you were expecting to leave a voice mail message and God personally answers the call. With God it's never too late to make a good impression Video availability is VC 2072.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0385</td>
<td>BIRTH OF JESUS, THE / STORY BEHIND THE CROSS, THE</td>
<td>2 – 30 Minute segments</td>
<td>In The Birth of Jesus, Kirk Cameron plays a favorite uncle who reads the Christmas story in the context of a family who has a guest who thinks the Bible is &quot;just another story.&quot; Hearing the timeless words of Luke and Matthew unfold the events of the first Christmas, something wonderful happens. The Bible comes to life and the truth of God's love and the reality of Jesus in their lives draws the children into the story— even skeptical Sam. The Story Behind the Cross speaks to young people on their terms with tell-it-like-it-is reality. They see the Jesus they can identify with, a passionate vulnerable person at odds with the establishment of His day, angered by wrong, hurt by a friend's betrayal—a loving, courageous, approachable Jesus, who pays the ultimate price to open the door to eternal life for all. Video availability is VC 1751.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0386</td>
<td>LAST APPEAL, THE</td>
<td>36 Minutes</td>
<td>This is the story of Helen Kowalska who became Sister Faustina. It tells of her struggle to become a nun and in dealing with the messages she received from God.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DV 0387 | ISRAEL'S STORY: PART II | SA  
(Liturgical Press) 2007 | 140 Minutes  
This Little Rock Scripture Study consists of an introduction and six 20 minute presentations. Part II covers the Religious Legacy of the Davidic Monarchy, Prophets, Exile and Return to Jerusalem, Hellenistic Influence, Maccabean Revolt, Apocalyptic Literature, Oral to Written Culture, Formation of the Canon, Wisdom Literature, and the Intertestamental Period.

DV 0388 | ON BLESSINGS | SA  
(Oblate) 2008 | 55 Minutes  
Fr. Ronald Rolheiser states that the role of adults is to be a principle of order, and to carry, feed and bless the young. Blessing is the opposite of cursing; blessing is placing gifts before the young. To make the future better for the young to grow in maturity, it is important that they be blessed. Blessing is complimenting, being with and taking delight in the young.

DV 0389 | SACRAMENTS WITH MSGR. JOHN ZENZ, THE | JSA  
(Archdiocese of Detroit) | 37 Minutes  
Msgr. John Zenz provides an understanding of sacraments in the introduction. A more in-depth explanation of each of the seven sacraments is given in separate segments. Each segment is about four minutes. This DVD provides a good introduction and information about sacraments. This is a very good overview for RCIA or for review.

DV 0390 | MEETING GOD IN QUIET PLACES | SA  
(Vision Video) 2010 | 59 Minutes  
This DVD provides seven separate segments for reflection and inspiration.  
The Walking Stick (12 minutes) - God as divine friend and protector  
Gravestones (7 minutes) - What is significant in life is that we touched others for good  
Dream House (9 minutes) - Godliness is contentment; being content is finding joy in the here and now, not in possessions  
Jumbo (6 minutes) - The lesson of Jesus on the cross is that he endured suffering through faith; we cannot escape suffering, but we know the end is victory  
Gates (9 minutes) - Through Jesus we are invited into relationship with God; through the gate there are no obstacles; God shares life with us now  
Sheep (6 minutes) - Looking for beauty causes us to love the unlovable  
Snowfall (8 minutes) - Through God's mercy and grace we are loved and sustained; our sins are forgiven and we are made new

DV 0391 | INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE, AN: THE WORD IN CONTEXT | SA  
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2010 | 6 Hours  
Father William Burton, OFM, provides an excellent introduction to preparing to study, read and understand the Bible. Through this information on geography, culture and language, one is well prepared for further study of Scripture. The six topics covered in volume one are: Challenges of Biblical Study, History of the Region, Three Great Crises of Israel, World View of the New Testament, Formation of the Gospels and Paul, and Books of the New Testament.

DV 0392 | CHRISTIANITY: THE FIRST TWO THOUSAND YEARS | Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item  
In over six hours of production a history of Christianity is traced from its origins to the current day. Through works of art and architecture and the voices of history and biblical scholars a stunning history of Christianity is presented.

DV 0393.01 | CHRISTIANITY: THE FIRST THOUSAND YEARS | SA  
(Arts and Entertainment) 2000 | 200 Minutes  
From the Crucifixion to the coming of the Crusades, this DVD traces the rise of one of the world's great religions. Scholars explore the intertwined fates of the Roman Empire and the faith it persecuted, and then later adopted. Theologians reveal how the New Testament was shaped, how pagan festivals were transformed into Christian holidays, and how modern discoveries shed new light on the dawn of Christianity.


DV 0393.02 | CHRISTIANITY: THE SECOND THOUSAND YEARS | SA  
(A&E) 2000 | 200 Minutes  
A panoramic journey through ten centuries of belief and conflict, this DVD chronicles not just the events and personalities that left indelible marks on the landscape of faith, but also the forces behind them. From the Crusades and the Reformation to the sweeping changes of Vatican II, each fascinating episode is illuminated through extensive use of historical documents, commentary from renowned scholars, and visits to the sites where history was made.


DV 0394 | JESUS THE WORD MADE FLESH | JSA  
(Ignatius Press) 2003 | 94 Minutes  
Through reference to Scripture and the Catechism a human interest account of the time and life of Jesus is provided. Historical sites in the Holy Land are vividly portrayed. Video availability is VC 2118.

DV 0395 | MARY MOTHER OF JESUS | IJS  
(Metropolitan Productions) 1999 | 91 Minutes  
This story is a portrayal of Mary surrounding the events of the life of Jesus. This is a compelling and inspiring presentation. Although poetic license has been taken in the presentation of this movie, the story is clearly told in a professional production.
This DVD set contains 40 three to five minute presentations on the foundational (Sparkhouse) 2010 re:form is relationship. This is difficult to define family because there are so many styles of family. Families are people who have something in common. This includes love, care, respect and willingness to contribute to the well-being of one another. Since we are created to be in relationship with God, we are also called to be in relationship with one another. We are created by God out of love. Each of us is a person of great value, gifted and unique. Stress and difficulties can affect families; help and assistance may be needed.

This DVD set contains 40 three to five minute presentations on the foundational teachings of Christianity. Each session can easily be incorporated into a lesson or topic. The content is brief and specific to the topic. Topics include: Bible, Creed, Discipleship, Jesus, Other Beliefs, and Tough Questions. Presentations are animated and engaging. They are ideal for youth and young adult ministry as well as RCIA.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DVD Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0408</td>
<td>THREE EASTER CLASSICS</td>
<td>(Vision Video) 1998</td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0409</td>
<td>PILGRIM'S PROGRESS</td>
<td>(C. O. Baptista Films) 2003</td>
<td>35 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0410</td>
<td>ASHES TO GLORY</td>
<td>(Vision Video)</td>
<td>130 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0411</td>
<td>PSALMS ALIVE</td>
<td>(Vision Video)</td>
<td>80 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0412</td>
<td>STORIES OF CHRISTMAS, EASTER, AND JESUS' KINGDOM PARABLES, THE</td>
<td>(Creative Communications)</td>
<td>75 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0413</td>
<td>BECOME ONE BODY ONE SPIRIT IN CHRIST</td>
<td>(USCCB) 2010</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0414</td>
<td>BROTHER FRANCIS: LET'S PRAY</td>
<td>(Herald Entertainment, Inc.) 2010</td>
<td>21 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0415</td>
<td>MIRACLES OF JESUS, THE</td>
<td>(Saint Joseph Communications, Inc.) 2009</td>
<td>50 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0416</td>
<td>LEFT TO TELL</td>
<td>(Saint Joseph Communications) 2009</td>
<td>80 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0417</td>
<td>GOD IN AMERICA</td>
<td>(PBS) 2010</td>
<td>6 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0418</td>
<td>WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE ABOUT PRAYER</td>
<td>(Liguori)</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0419</td>
<td>WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE ABOUT THE CHURCH</td>
<td>(Liguori)</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DV 0420  STRANGER, THE  JSA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Kelly Filmworks, LTD) 2007  210 Minutes
A series of seven Scripture stories retold in a contemporary setting. Each session is approximately 30 minutes. Stories include: The Woman at the Well, The Prodigal Son, Mary and Martha, Salt, Thomas, Mary Magdalene, and Walk on Water. Each story provides a simple interpretation of the Scripture.

(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(SNDdeN) 2005  30 Minutes
This is the story of Sr. Dorothy Stang's life as seen through the eyes and lens of Sam Clements, a UK student. He traveled to the Amazon region of Brazil to meet her and there discovered a passionate seventy-three old nun determined to help the poor and the powerless. Sam was working on the editing of this presentation when Sr. Dorothy met a tragic death at the hands of two hired gunmen. It was February 12, 2005 and Sr. Dorothy’s fight against loggers and ranchers, her attempts to preserve the rainforest and to help peasant farmers live sustainably came to an end. By this time, her friend, Sam had already returned to the UK having been inspired by his experiences with Sr. Dorothy. Video availability is VC 2222.

DV 0422  BEING CATHOLIC: HOW CATHOLICS LIVE  JSA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Oblate Media) 2010  18 Minutes
The focus is on the Ten Commandments and the Beatitudes as a guide to living a Catholic life style. Both actions and incidents that lead to life and those that are against our call to live in the image of God are portrayed.

DV 0423  BROTHER FRANCIS: THE BREAD OF LIFE  EP
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Herald Entertainment) 2011  29 Minutes
The story of the Death and Resurrection and the institution of the Eucharist are told in an animated format. The importance of spiritual health is provided in both word and song. The parable about the vine and branches is provided. The story of Blessed Imelda Lambertini, patroness of First Communicants is told. Two visual songs are provided: “I Am the Bread of Life” and “What More Can He Give.”

DV 0424  BIBLICAL WALK THROUGH THE MASS, A  SA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Ascension Press) 2011  150 Minutes
Dr. Edward Sri provides a biblical explanation of the words and gestures of the Mass with the aim of helping to appreciate the richness of the Mass. Learn the biblical background to the words, prayers, and gestures of the Liturgy, all in the context of the revised Mass translation. Discover how the Mass is a “true re-presentation” of Christ’s redeeming sacrifice on the Cross. Explore the three key aspects of the Mass as Sacrifice, Real Presence, and Holy Communion. Divided into five 30-minute segments.

DV 0425  DYING TO LIVE: A MIGRANT'S JOURNEY  JSA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Groody River Films) 2008  33 Minutes
With unemployment as high as 70%, migrants are forced to seek out a living for themselves and their families. Their last choice for employment is to take the dangerous, life-threatening journey to the United States. This video provides an understanding of the situation and the need for a just ending to illegal immigration.

DV 0426  ONE BORDER ONE BODY  JSA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Gatekeeper Productions) 2008  30 Minutes
Scripture and Eucharist give Catholics an imperative call to recognize all persons as the one body of Christ. As a Church we must minister to all persons and always advocate for justice and human dignity.

DV 0427  FEEDING HUNGRY HEARTS  PIJ
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Liguori) 2011  45 Minutes
This is an easy to use video with Fr. Joe Kempf that provides an understanding of the Mass and promotes participation and preparation. The four parts include: 1.) Preparation and Introductory Rites; 2.) The Liturgy of the Word; 3.) The Liturgy of the Eucharist and 4.) Concluding Rites. A brief introduction and other resources are included.

DV 0428  CHILD’S FIRST COMMUNION AND SO MUCH MORE, A  PA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Liguori) 2011  80 Minutes
This is a preparation video with Fr. Joe Kempf for First Communion. There are three parts for parents/adults: Our Deepest Hungers, First and 1500th Communion, and An Experience of Prayer. (57 minutes) For the children preparing to receive Communion, there are four parts: Precious Child of God, The Best Food of All, A Visit with Jesus, and An Experience of Prayer for Children. (23 minutes)

DV 0429  SEVEN PILLARS OF SPIRITUALITY  SA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Beacon Publishing) 2010  80 Minutes
Matthew Kelly calls for Catholics to get back to spirituality which will help them to live, love, and work differently. The seven pillars are: Confession, Contemplation, Mass, Scripture, Fasting, Spiritual Reading, and the Rosary.

DV 0430  GUIDE TO CHANGES IN THE MASS  JSA
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(St. Anthony Messenger Press) 2011  120 Minutes
In 18 segments an explanation of the Roman Missal and the changes in the Mass are given from a pastor’s perspective. Fr. Greg Friedman provides a good understanding of liturgy and the changes in the Roman Missal. A biblical and historical understanding of the liturgy and the translations are provided. Handouts and leader’s guide are provided.

DV 0431  COME AND SEE / VENGAN Y VERAN  PIJ
(ds) Archdiocese of Cincinnati
(Loyola Press) 2009  52 Minutes
This program is designed for sacrament preparation of First Reconciliation and First Eucharist. Part one explains ritual and the way we do things. During part two, A Tour of the Church, explanation is given about the Sacrament of Baptism and its connection with Eucharist and Reconciliation. Sacraments celebrate what God is doing and not what we are doing. Part three discusses the Mass with emphasis on the role of all persons at Mass. This video is made to be viewed with parents and children together. The discussion guide is for parents and families.
This program (Oblate Media) 2011 PRAYING THE MASS TODAY: THE REVISED ROMAN MISSAL resource marriage
This video from the USCCB Committee for the Defense of Marriage addresses two topics for a proper understanding of humanity—
the Church's great reverence for Mary and her unique role in the history of salvation. 

A journey of foundational beliefs of the Catholic Church through visits of art and architecture around the world with Father Robert Barron.

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series. 

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series. 

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series. 

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series. 

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series. 

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series. 

Part of Father Robert Barron’s CATHOLICISM series.

Made for Life

This program takes the viewer through the parts of the Mass where the changes in language occur and provides the opportunity to hear and practice the responses and prayers.
| DVD 0439 | KEEPING YOUR CHILD SAFE SERIES | EP  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Elaine Krause) 1980-90</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe At Last! – Keeping Your Child Safe from Physical Abuse.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speak Up, Say No! – Keeping Your Child Safe from Sexual Abuse.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Pete’s Sake Tell! – Keeping Children Safe from Sexual Abuse.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0440 | THEOLOGY OF THE BODY FOR TEENS | SA  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>(Ascension Press) 2008</td>
<td>6 1/2 Hours total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology of the Body for Teens is a 12-part series based on the teachings of John Paul II. It is designed to be used with high school students as a human sexuality program. Each session is presented by Jason and Crystalina Evert and Brian Butler. There is also a 40 minute segment for parents.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0441 | TOGETHER IN GOD'S LOVE | A  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Our Sunday Visitor) 2011</td>
<td>43 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The topics comprising this four-part marriage preparation process include: 1.) Marriage and Faith (12 minutes) 2.) Marriage and Communication (11 minutes) 3.) Marriage and Sexuality (9 minutes) 4.) Marriage and Stewardship (11 minutes) A facilitator’s guide and mentor couple’s guide are included.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0442 | UNIDOS EN EL AMOR DE DIOS | A  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>(Our Sunday Visitor) 2011</td>
<td>43 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the Spanish version of DV 0441 – Together in God's Love.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0443 | BEING CATHOLIC: HOW CATHOLICS PRAY | IJSA  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2011</td>
<td>15 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Catholics Pray provides an overview of styles and methods of prayer. All prayer is directed to God. Included are descriptions of prayers of intercession, adoration, petition and penance as well as a description of Liturgy of the Hours, meditation, contemplation and rote prayers. The Rosary, Stations of the Cross and novenas are also mentioned.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0444 | WOMAN AT THE WELL | SA  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(The Dancing Word) 2011</td>
<td>22 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsey Beckman, renowned liturgical dancer, and J. Michael Sparough, S.J., retreat master, storyteller and author, join together to present a contemporary re-telling of the story of the Woman at the Well based on the Gospel of John using interpretive dance and music.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0445 | BROTHER FRANCIS: THE ROSARY | EP  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Herald Kids) 2011</td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The prayers of the Rosary including the Apostles' Creed, Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be are visualized as also is the Annunciation. The Mysteries of the Rosary are explained. The video closes with an explanation of prayer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0446 | FAITH AND PRACTICE OF THE EARLIEST CHRISTIANS, THE | JSA  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>(Paraclete Press) 2010</td>
<td>53 Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0447 | JESUS CREED FOR STUDENTS, THE | SA  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Paraclete Press) 2011</td>
<td>54 Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0448 | POPE BENEDICT XVI | JSA  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Vision Video) 2011</td>
<td>37 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In this profile on the life of Joseph Ratzinger, the film makers trace his life from birth to the present day. The film features interviews with friends of his youth, fellow countrymen, schoolmates from the seminary, and others who knew him. Narration is provided by Pope Benedict's older brother, Father Georg Ratzinger.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| DVD 0449 | JESUS HE LIVED AMONG US | PIJS  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Vision Video) 2010</td>
<td>90 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This presentation is a fictional account of the life of Jesus done in animation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DV 0450  STRANGERS NO LONGER  IJSA
(USCCB) 2003  22 Minutes
A Catholic understanding of immigration is provided. The United States is a nation of immigrants and upholds the just acceptance and treatment of immigrants. Economic and social realities make immigration reform inevitable. The United States Bishops five points for immigration reform are explained. Examples are given from parishes around the country as to how they have helped immigrants.

DV 0451  BROTHER FRANCIS: FORGIVEN!  P
(Herald Entertainment) 2012  25 Minutes
In this animated entertaining video, conscience, sin and confession are explained. The Parable of the Tax Collector is used to talk about forgiveness. The process of the Sacrament of Reconciliation includes examination of conscience, speaking with a priest, telling one's sins, being forgiven, getting a penance, saying an act of contrition and receiving absolution.

DV 0452  YOUR BABY'S BAPTISM: WELCOME TO GOD'S FAMILY  A
(Liguori) 2012  30 Minutes
The main content reviews the Rite of Baptism and the meaning it provides for those who participate. The symbols, signs and words of the rite are broken open to gain an understanding of what Baptism means. Also included are a 7-minute message on the role of parents as primary educators of their children and a brief welcome from the Archbishop of St. Louis.

DV 0453  HIGH COST OF FREE LOVE, THE  SA
(The Core Alliance Group) 2012  76 Minutes
Pam Stenzel combines her personal story and extensive pregnancy counseling experience into a hard hitting look at the consequences of sexual activity outside of a monogamous, lifetime relationship. In a captivating and inspiring talk, Pam tackles the tough issues of sex with candor, insight, and humor while challenging young people to embrace God's plan for sexual purity.

DV 0454  TAKE A LOOK IN THE MIRROR  SA
(The Core Alliance Group) 2012  39 Minutes
Pam Stenzel has a frank discussion to help teen girls realize that the development of their character is far more important than cultivating outward beauty. It is intended to spur young girls to be proactive and to help each other build the strength of character they need to thrive and to become the women of God they were created to be!

DV 0455  SCENES FROM A PARISH  JSA
(Lost Nation Pictures) 2008  85 Minutes
This documentary relates the story of the transformation of a Catholic parish in one of the poorest cities in the country, Lawrence, Massachusetts. Understanding the problems of the poor and knowing what can be done is explored in this video. The movie follows nine persons over a period of four years. Follow-up stories and a question and answer session included.

DV 0456  DISCOVERING CHRISTIAN CLASSICS  SA
(Paraclete Press) 2010  92 Minutes
This video provides a contemporary look at Christian Classics and what they mean to us today. It is divided into five sections: Desert Fathers and Mothers, St. John Chrysostom, Rule of St. Benedict, The Cloud of Unknowing, and Thomas a Kempis’ The Imitation of Christ.

DV 0458  HELPING CHILDREN GRIEVE  SA
(Paraclete Press) 2009  54 Minutes
This seven part video helps us to understand that children grieve differently than adults and explores ways that children can be helped to grieve. The importance of communicating, listening, always telling children the truth about death and attending to their common fear and anxieties is explained.

DV 0459  EVANGELIZING LITURGY, THE  JSA
(Paulist Evangelization Ministries) 2012  40 Minutes
Fr. Frank DeSiano, CSP presents the Liturgy as a response to the Good News of Evangelization. The first part covers the understanding of Paschal Mystery and the difference between a Liturgy and a Worship experience. The second part presents the five ways we are called on to respond to Jesus at the Liturgy. This is through the Creed, Presentation of the Gifts, Eucharistic Prayer, Communion and Dismissal.

DV 0460  LOVE LESSONS: PURITY IS POSSIBLE  JSA
(Christian Television Network) 2009  3 Hours total
Pam Stenzel has four presentations promoting the benefits of abstinence before marriage. Her approach is realistic and honest, covering the physical and emotional consequences of the choices individuals make. She also talks about the spiritual benefits of chastity and building a moral character. A CD-ROM of lesson guides, handouts, skits and activities is also provided.

DV 0461  UNDERSTANDING SUNDAY MASS: A KID'S POINT OF VIEW  EP
(Anchor Productions) 2011  41 Minutes
A priest takes two children on a walk through Sunday Mass. The purpose is to explain to the children each part of the Mass as well as the articles and items used during Mass so that they will have a better understanding of what is going on. Added features are an 11-minute review of the responses of the assembly and priest and a 4-minute section on the prayers of the Mass—Gloria, Creed, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord's Prayer, and Lamb of God.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463</td>
<td>SAINT EVERYONE Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item</td>
<td></td>
<td>A DVD series to inspire Catholics to live more fully their baptismal call to holiness, and to share the Gospel of life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.01</td>
<td>BE HOLY: HOW TO LIVE A LIFE OF HEROIC VIRTUES</td>
<td>17 M</td>
<td>BE HOLY explains the Theological and Cardinal Virtues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.02</td>
<td>YOUR HEAVENLY FATHER WILL FORGIVE YOU: HOW TO BE RECONCILED WITH GOD</td>
<td>17 M</td>
<td>YOUR HEAVENLY FATHER WILL FORGIVE YOU presents the steps in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.04</td>
<td>IN MEMORY OF ME: HOW TO EXPERIENCE THE MASS MORE FULLY</td>
<td>19 M</td>
<td>IN MEMORY OF ME illustrates the importance of assisting at Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.05</td>
<td>OFFERED FOR EVERYONE: HOW TO RENEW YOUR PRAYER LIFE</td>
<td>19 M</td>
<td>OFFERED FOR EVERYONE describes five forms of prayer and values of praying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.06</td>
<td>THE LORD IS WITH YOU: HOW TO LIVE THE FRUIT OF EACH MYSTERY OF THE ROSARY</td>
<td>16 M</td>
<td>THE LORD IS WITH YOU explains the Mysteries of the Rosary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.07</td>
<td>LIVE BY FAITH: HOW TO INCREASE YOUR FAITH</td>
<td>11 M</td>
<td>LIVE BY FAITH helps one pray, worship and participate in Catholic organizations and activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.08</td>
<td>THE GREAT COMMISSION: HOW TO EVANGELIZE</td>
<td>9 M</td>
<td>THE GREAT COMMISSION inspires one to proclaim what God has done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.09</td>
<td>FROM MY MOTHER'S WOMB: HOW TO END THE TRAGEDY OF ABORTION</td>
<td>9 M</td>
<td>FROM MY MOTHER'S WOMB emphasizes that all life must be respected and accepted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.10</td>
<td>THE INTEGRITY OF THE PERSON: HOW TO LIVE A CHASTE LIFE</td>
<td>8 M</td>
<td>THE INTEGRITY OF THE PERSON challenges one to live with integrity and dignity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.11</td>
<td>ANGELS TO GUARD YOU: HOW TO BENEFIT FROM YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL</td>
<td>15 M</td>
<td>ANGELS TO GUARD YOU covers the importance of angels and their assistance in daily life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0463.12</td>
<td>YOU WERE CALLED: HOW TO BE A ROLE MODEL OF CHRISTIAN LIVING</td>
<td>6 M</td>
<td>YOU WERE CALLED motivates one to live the Beatitudes and Christian virtues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0464</td>
<td>A CHILD'S FIRST PENANCE: JOYFUL RECONCILIATION</td>
<td>34 M</td>
<td>Fr. Jim Deiters helps children prepare for Reconciliation. Part one prepares children to take part in Reconciliation which includes an understanding of sin and forgiveness and what it means to be reconciled. Part two is a tour of a Reconciliation chapel and what takes place during the rite. Part three is for adults and parents and parallels the segments for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0465</td>
<td>GENIUS OF THE HEART</td>
<td>57 M</td>
<td>The Second Vatican Council is often described as the greatest religious and cultural event of this era. Take a look at the life and death of the man who initiated this event—Pope John XXIII. It looks at the world of the 60's and the events that led up to the council. It attempts to answer the questions of why a council and what is a council. The video takes a look into the sessions, their impact on the People of God. Emphasis is on the profound changes in the Liturgy. Video availability is VC 1539.01.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0466</td>
<td>BIBLE TIMELINE, THE: THE STORY OF SALVATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>Through the use of Scripture this study of salvation history seeks to draw people into a relationship with Jesus. This series is part of The Great Adventure Series with Jeff Cavins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0466.01</td>
<td>BIBLE TIMELINE, THE: INTRODUCTION, SESSION 1</td>
<td>50 M</td>
<td>Introductions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0466.04</td>
<td>BIBLE TIMELINE, THE: SESSION 6, SESSION 7</td>
<td>(Ascension Press) 2011</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0466.05</td>
<td>BIBLE TIMELINE, THE: SESSION 8, SESSION 9</td>
<td>(Ascension Press) 2011</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0467</td>
<td>CREATION, THE</td>
<td>Rabbit Ears Entertainment 2007</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0468</td>
<td>NOAH AND THE ARK</td>
<td>Rabbit Ears Entertainment 2007</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0469</td>
<td>JOSEPH AND HIS BROTHERS</td>
<td>Rabbit Ears Entertainment 2007</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0470</td>
<td>MOSES IN EGYPT</td>
<td>Rabbit Ears Entertainment 2007</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0471</td>
<td>MOSES THE LAWGIVER</td>
<td>Rabbit Ears Entertainment 2007</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0472</td>
<td>DAVID AND GOLIATH</td>
<td>Rabbit Ears Entertainment 2007</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DV 0473</strong></td>
<td><strong>JONAH AND THE WHALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>IJS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Rabbit Ears Entertainment) 2007</td>
<td>22 Minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Robards helps viewers learn important lessons about forgiveness and obedience. Video availability is VC 1301.08.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0474</strong></th>
<th><strong>FOOTPRINTS ON OUR HEARTS</strong></th>
<th><strong>A</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>(Paraclete Press) 2011</td>
<td>55 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This resource explores the experience of the loss of a baby due to miscarriage, stillbirth, or shortly after birth. The emotions, physical changes and the grief process that parents go through are defined.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0475</strong></th>
<th><strong>HELPING PARENTS GRIEVE</strong></th>
<th><strong>A</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>(Paraclete Press) 2011</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This resource explores the loss, grief and disorder after the death of a child and the effect on the family and the parents. The need and importance of properly expressing one’s grief, understanding the need to grieve, and the different ways grief is expressed are discussed. Communication skills within the family and between the parents need to be renewed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0476</strong></th>
<th><strong>LIGHTEN UP! CELEBRATION OF FAITH AND FAMILY</strong></th>
<th><strong>PIJS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>(Lighten Up Ministries) 2007</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Join Doug Brummel’s colorful cast of characters as they help all generation laugh and learn about their faith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0477</strong></th>
<th><strong>NEW TRANSLATION FOR A NEW ROMAN MISSAL, A</strong></th>
<th><strong>A</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>(Midwest Theological Forum) 2010</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This DVD provides an introduction to how the translations came about and how they provide an opportunity for a renewal of the liturgical reform envisioned by the Fathers of the Second Vatican Council.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0481</strong></th>
<th><strong>STEP BY STEP: HEATHER'S STORY</strong></th>
<th><strong>PIJS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>(Comforty Media Concepts) 2004</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This documentary begins when Heather, an eight-year old girl with Down syndrome, is in “special ed.” It follows her through two years and into the fourth grade in “regular school.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0482</strong></th>
<th><strong>I BELIEVE: LIVING THE UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CATECHISM FOR ADULTS</strong></th>
<th><strong>A</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>(USCCB) 2011</td>
<td>97 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This ministry resource introduces and shapes the study of the “United States Catholic Catechism for Adults” (USCCA). Each section of the DVD corresponds to a part in the USCCA. Bishops, clergy, and parish members familiar with the USCCA offer their personal, first-hand perspective on the text.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0483</strong></th>
<th><strong>BROTHER FRANCIS: BORN INTO THE KINGDOM</strong></th>
<th><strong>EP</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Herald Entertainment) 2012</td>
<td>25 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brother Francis invites the viewer to share in the realities of the Sacrament of Baptism and the union it provides with God's family. Included in the presentation are:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. In the Garden – an animated presentation of the story of Adam and Eve and what led to their disobedience.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. I've Got a Family – a musical celebration of God's grace and the blessing bestowed through the Sacrament of Baptism.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Jesus Is the Light of the World – a song that shows how God is present in the world today.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. How We Celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0484</strong></th>
<th><strong>MASS, THE: OUR CATHOLIC CELEBRATION</strong></th>
<th><strong>IJS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Oblate Media) 2012</td>
<td>16 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This is a guided tour through the Mass which gives an awareness of the meaning and graces of the Sunday Liturgy. It is an invaluable resource for anyone wanting to fully understand and appreciate the Catholic Mass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0485</strong></th>
<th><strong>PASSOVER, THE</strong></th>
<th><strong>SA</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ds</td>
<td>(Vision Video)</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This presentation welcomes the viewer into a Jewish home for a celebration on the first night of Passover. One learns the true significance of the meal's symbols and the Messiah to whom those symbols point. Video availability is VC 1218.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0486</strong></th>
<th><strong>SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM, THE: A GUIDE TO THIS CELEBRATION OF NEW LIFE</strong></th>
<th><strong>JSA</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>(Paraclete Press) 2012</td>
<td>64 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In this DVD presentation, Fr. Thomas Scirghi introduces parents, godparents, and those involved in RCIA to the Sacrament of Baptism and answers many common questions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0488</strong></th>
<th><strong>INSPIRED AWAKENING</strong></th>
<th><strong>SA</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>(RCL) 1997</td>
<td>57 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A new Pope is elected. Pope Paul VI decides to continue Vatican II and to discuss the ideas and reforms set in motion by his predecessor, John XXIII. And, for the first time, the Roman Catholic Church began to examine and discuss the changing role of women in both the Church and society. Inviting women to the Council was considered by some to be an inspired awakening, but important strides were also being made in ecumenism. The Second Vatican Council was not without its opponents. They believed the actions of Vatican II went too far. Video availability is VC 1539.02.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0489</strong></th>
<th><strong>NEW EVANGELIZATION: CALLED TO WITNESS</strong></th>
<th><strong>JSA</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>(USCCB) 2008</td>
<td>38 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A simple, practical resource for parishes, schools, and small groups to understand how to put their faith into action as Jesus instructed. The DVD features brief segments and a CD-ROM has corresponding reproducible handouts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DV 0490</strong></th>
<th><strong>DOGMATIC THEOLOGY: COMING TO KNOW GOD THROUGH MAN’S BEST FRIEND</strong></th>
<th><strong>A</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>(John Paul II Media Institute) 2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This eight-part DVD series will evoke laughter and prompt new found contemplation of the simple yet profound aspects of everyday life. Each theme probes into a mystery of faith and is illustrated with a witness story and teaching.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0491</td>
<td>CATHOLICISM 201</td>
<td>(John Paul II Media Institute) 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This eight DVD series was developed as a follow up to the Alpha course. It has helped many renew their faith and commitment to Christ.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0492</td>
<td>CATCHING FIRE BECOMING FLAME</td>
<td>(Paraclete Press) 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This six session DVD presentation by Fr. Albert Haase gives you the tools and kindling to prepare for the spark of God in your life. Supplemental reading suggestions and reflection questions are included.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0494</td>
<td>CATHOLICISM: THE NEW EVANGELIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Father Robert Barron explores the Church’s mission within the challenges of contemporary culture. This documentary focuses on the cultural obstacles the Church faces today, such as the emergence of “the new atheism” and relativistic attitudes toward questions of faith and morality.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0494.01</td>
<td>CATHOLICISM: THE NEW EVANGELIZATION PART 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>(Word on Fire) 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc One: Father Barron presents the New Evangelization in theory and practice as he outlines its three tenets: New Ardor, New Methods, and New Expressions. Join Father Barron as he travels around the world showcasing the beauty of the Faith in action, profiling movements and individuals who are navigating the Church’s mission within the challenges of contemporary culture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc Two: During the comprehensive formation program additional clips from the documentary interviews are used. Also featured is the full interview with Brad Gregory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0494.02</td>
<td>CATHOLICISM: THE NEW EVANGELIZATION PART 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>(Word on Fire) 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc Three: Full interviews with George Weigel, Ross Douthat, and Brandon Vogt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc Four: Two of Father Barron’s speeches given while in Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0495</td>
<td>IN THE BEGINNING: EVIDENCE FOR GOD FROM PHYSICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There is no contradiction between faith and reason. This encouraging truth is the bedrock for the four presentations by Fr. Robert J. Spitzer, SJ, PhD. This two-disc DVD set is an excellent resource for use by individuals or groups whether in a classroom, parish or faith study setting. The four topics are:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1) The Big Bang and Our Universe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2) Did the Universe Have a Beginning?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3) Is there Evidence of Fine-tuning, Design and Intelligence in the Universe?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4) Physics Evolution and the Bible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0497</td>
<td>BEST OF LITTLE CHILDREN, THE</td>
<td>(Vision Video) 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children will learn the mysteries of Christ’s life and they will learn how to pray for their families, the Church and children with special needs. Video availability is VC 1441.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prayers for Little Children – The Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary are led by a heavenly visitor, portrayed by Jennifer Naimo.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sing-a-Long for Little Children - Hosted by Jennifer Naimo this video leads children through the life of Jesus Christ from the nativity to the resurrection. Songs include: Hail Mary - The Lord’s Prayer - Rise and Shine - Joy to the World - Divine Mercy - That’s a Sacrifice - Oh My Sweet Angel - Jesus Christ is Risen Today - O Sanctissima - Memorare - Faith, Hope and Love - We are the Church.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0498</td>
<td>CREED, THE: FAITH OF THE CHURCH</td>
<td>(Vision Video) 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 insightful films of 5 minutes each examines the essential aspects of the prayer of the Apostle's Creed, probing the deeper meaning of Faith, the Trinity, Christ, Mary the Church, Saints, Sin, eternal Life and much more. The companion booklet has ideas on how to use the film with direct correlation to sections of the “Catechism of the Catholic Church” and to “YOUCAT.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0499</td>
<td>BROTHER FRANCIS: THE KING IS BORN: WHAT CHRISTMAS IS ABOUT</td>
<td>(Vision Video) 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celebrate the true meaning of Christmas with Brother Francis as he recounts the moving and life changing story of the birth of God’s Son, whose humble beginnings would alter the future of mankind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0500</td>
<td>QUICK JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE, A</td>
<td>(Ascension Press) 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In eight 30 minute sessions, this simple, accessible program uses “The Bible Timeline” learning system to give people a useful framework from which to read and understand the Bible. Jeff Cavins takes a chronological walk through the Bible story in a way that reveals God’s plan for his Creation; what went wrong at the beginning; and how God worked through history to reconcile his lost children to himself while building his kingdom.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CATHOLICS/AMERICANS
A documentary of the Catholic Church in the United States from pre-colonial times to the present. This is a story of saints and sinners, courage and hope, suspense and sudden violence, struggle and fulfillment, spiritual and secular strife, war and peace, defeat and triumph. It is a story how Catholics came to America, how they changed America, and how America changed them.

CATHOLICS/AMERICANS: UNIT 1 & UNIT 2
(Paulist Press) 1990
15 Minute segments
Unit 1: Building a Dream 1492-1800
1) The New Land
2) Days of Revolution
3) A National Church
4) A Beginning on the Coast
Unit 2: Growing Nation, Growing Church 1800-1860
5) Moving West
6) The Sisterhood was Powerful
7) American Nativism

CATHOLICS/AMERICANS: UNIT 3 & UNIT 4
(Paulist Press) 1990
15 Minute segments
Unit 3: Confluece and Conflict 1860-1890
8) War and Conflict
9) The Golden Door
10) The Immigrant Church
Unit 4: Americanization vs. Romanization 1890-1920
11) The Americanizers
12) Conservative Reaction
13) Conservative Triumph

CATHOLICS/AMERICANS: UNIT 5 & UNIT 6
(Paulist Press) 1990
15 Minute segments
Unit 5: The Modern Era 1920-1950
14) State of Siege
15) A New Social Consciousness
16) Missionary Outreach
17) West Coast Culture
18) The Ghetto Collapses
19) The Changing Parish
20) Witness in American Society
21) and
22) Achievement and Conflict

DRAW NEAR: A VIDEO GUIDE TO THE CATHOLIC MASS
(Liturgy Training Publications)
24 Minutes
A simple and practical way to explain the Mass, this video explores the structure of the Mass, its particular parts, and the meaning of its rituals.

FRANCIS: THE POPE FROM THE NEW WORLD
(Ignatius Press) 2013
51 Minutes
On March 13, 2013 the world was introduced to Pope Francis. He was the first Pope from the Americas, the first Jesuit, and the first to take the name Francis. Within days he had captured the hearts of the world through his gestures of humility and care for the common man. Yet he remained largely unknown. This documentary traces the remarkable rise of Jorge Mario Bergoglio unveiling the personality, passion and extraordinary faith of the new Pope.

THEOLOGY OF THE BODY FOR TEENS (MIDDLE SCHOOL EDITION)
(Ascension Press) 2012
3 Hours total
Specifically designed for 6th through 8th grades this DVD series uses a mix of stories, real-life examples, activities, prayers, and references to the culture that are relevant to lives of the youth. This can be used as a stand-alone program, but works perfectly as a precursor to the High School Edition. The 8 session DVD Middle School program includes a Leader's Guide, a Student Workbook and a Parent's Guide.

TREASURE CHEST OF BEHAVIORAL STRATEGIES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AUTISM, A
(Future Horizons, Inc.) 2011
Beth Fouse and Maria Wheeler address sensory, communication, and physical and social-emotional issues by increasing desired behaviors and decreasing unwanted behaviors.

BROTHER FRANCIS: THE MASS
(Herald Kids) 2014
25 Minutes
Come with Brother Francis as he celebrates the life-changing power of the Mass in this inspirational and instructive presentation. “The Celebration of the Mass” is an animated representation of what happens during the Mass and our encounter with Jesus as we celebrate this wonderful gift of God! “With a Heart of Praise” is a moving prayer-song that expresses our gratitude to God. Also included is “The Parable of the Publican and the Sinner” depicting Jesus’ teaching on humility and forgiveness.

KIDS & THE SACRAMENTS
(Paraclete Press) 2013
50 Minutes total
Introduce your kids, your classroom to the Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation, Communion (or Eucharist) and Confirmation. These segments include explanations from Father Ken, interviews with kids, on-screen storyboard Bible teaching, images from around the world, and “on the road” field trips to explore in depth where certain things come from, like Baptism’s water, the altar bread of Communion, and the oil used at Confirmation.

WHY? COURSE, THE
(Vision Video) 2014
75 Minutes
A three-part introduction to the Catholic faith looks at some of the most important and intriguing questions exploring the three vital questions the course is built on: Why God? Why Christ? Why the Church? In our world of unprecedented scientific and technological progress, people still ask the same basic questions they always have which this series explores: Who are we? Where do we come from? Why are we here?
**WHAT CATHOLICS REALLY BELIEVE**

(Our Sunday Visitor, Inc) 2014

6 Hours total

In 13 episodes Dr. Ray Guarendi and Rev. Kevin Fete explore the common misunderstanding of Catholicism. With a mixture of history, doctrine, and fun debate, they mine what is often overlooked. The programs quote extensively from Scripture, the Catechism of the Catholic Church, and writings from Early Church Fathers.

**DECISION POINT**

(Dynamic Catholic) 2014

3 – 15 Minute segments

This program is designed to prepare young Catholics for the Sacrament of Confirmation. The various components of the program can be experienced online or in the traditional format of workbook, leader guide, and DVDs. There are seventy-two short films, which range in length from three to fifteen minutes and feature Matthew Kelly. Decision Point is located in the Print Library with other Confirmation Resources.

**CATECHISTS: GOD’S CALL TO SPEAK ABOUT OUR FAITH**

(Our Sunday Visitor, Inc) 2014

4 – 12 Minute sessions

Let Fr. Joe Kempf educate, engage, and inspire in this dynamic mini-retreat that explains the "who, what, and why" of catechetical ministry. Use these three talks and one guided meditation however you like - all in one session, spread over four weekly meetings, or shared with catechists to view at home.

**FAMILY: GOD IS IN THE MIX OF IT ALL**

(Our Sunday Visitor, Inc) 2014

4 – 12 Minute sessions

Let Fr. Joe Kempf educate, engage, and inspire in this dynamic mini-retreat that helps families not just "get along," but learn when and how to let go, how to strengthen the family bond, and ways to find a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ. The three talks and one guided meditation can be shown in large-group settings, such as adult education classes and sacramental preparation sessions, or shared with families to view at home. The sessions are:

1. The mess and blessedness of family life
2. Marriage: Love is primarily a choice
3. Parenting ("What was I thinking?")
4. Guided reflection: Entrusting your child to God

**BEN HUR & THE TEN COMMANDMENTS**

(Vision Video) 1984

6 Hours total

The visual splendor, thundering action and towering drama of BEN-HUR is unmatched. Charlton Heston brings a muscular, physical and moral presence to his award-winning role of Judah Ben-Hur.

Cecil B. DeMille’s 1956 remake of THE TEN COMMANDMENTS is deeper pageantry and spectacle which few motion pictures can claim to equal. DVD includes a rare on-screen introduction by Cecil DeMille himself.

**A.D.**

(Vision Video) 1984

97 Minutes

The Book of Acts comes alive in this epic, covering the years 30 - 69 A.D. This mini-series blends Biblical narrative with historic incidents and engaging fictional characters. Rejoice with Christ's disciples at Pentecost, and cry with them at the stoning of Stephen. Saul is dramatically converted, Peter performs wonders, and Philip baptizes the Ethiopian. Witness the barbarous treatment of Christians at the hands of Roman leaders, and finally, marvel at the great triumph of the Church, despite persecution and the martyrdom of Peter and Paul.

**JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR**

(Universal Studios) 1973

107 Minutes

This dazzling interpretation of the hit Tim Rice - Andrew Lloyd Webber rock opera tells the story of Christ's (Ted Neeley) final weeks in a bold and epic production.

**GODSPELL**

(Universal Pictures) 2000

78 Minutes

This production of the hit musical stars Donny Osmond, Maria Friedman, Richard Attenborough and Joan Collins. A lively and colorful journey through ancient Egypt follows the rags-to-riches story of Joseph, his eleven brothers and the coat of many colors.

**JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT**

(Dream Works) 2010

80 Minutes each segment

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT is an animated timeless tale of two brothers, one born of royal blood, one an orphan with a secret past. Growing up the best of friends, the two share a strong bond. But the truth ultimately sets them at odds, as one becomes the ruler of the most powerful empire on earth, the other the chosen leader of his people.

JOSEPH KING OF DREAMS is an epic, inspiring, animated, musical adventure about a boy (voiced by Ben Affleck) with the extraordinary gift of seeing the future through his dreams.

**NOAH**

(Paramount) 2014

137 Minutes

Russell Crowe stars as Noah in the film inspired by the timeless story of courage, sacrifice and hope. Also starring Emma Watson, Anthony Hopkins and Jennifer Connelly, this visually stunning, action-packed adventure from director Darren Aronofsky is hailed as "one of the most unforgettable Biblical epics every put on film.”
**MARY: A BIBLICAL WALK WITH THE BLESSED MOTHER**  
*Ascension Press* 2014  
30 Minute segments  
In this eight-part Bible study series experience an extraordinary pilgrimage through Mary's life and see why she is an essential part of our Faith. Guided by Dr. Edward Sri, journey through the biblical narrative of Mary's life and visit the places where key events in salvation history occurred. There, Dr. Sri will introduce the Blessed Mother on a personal level, show how Scripture, history, and Jewish culture reveal the sorrows, anxieties, and joys Mary would have held in her heart.

**EXODUS: CALLED TO FREEDOM**  
*Ascension Press* 2007  
In this ten-part Bible study series by Tim Gray and Scott Powell, Dr. Tim Gray provides comprehensive teaching and commentary on the Book of Exodus.

**CHosen: Your Journey Toward Confirmation**  
*Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item*  
A powerful, life-changing experience for teens as they prepare for the Sacrament of Confirmation, this 8-DVD set includes 24 lessons, approximately 15 to 25 minutes each. With fast-paced presentations, interactive segments, stunning locations, and dynamic, expert presenters, this series is sure to intrigue, instruct, and inspire teens. Chosen is located in the Print Library with other Confirmation Resources.

**Chosen: Lessons 1 - 12**  
*Ascension Press* 2014  
25 Minute sessions  
Disc 1 topics: Introduction; Discovering God as the Source; Salvation History  
Disc 2 topics: Divine Revelation; Person and mission of Christ; Discovering the Church Jesus founded  
Disc 3 topics: The Four Last Things; Power and purpose of the Sacraments; Baptism  
Disc 4 topics: Healing power of Confession; Anointing of the Sick and Redemptive Suffering; Holy Spirit  
Chosen is located in the Print Library with other Confirmation Resources.

**Chosen: Lessons 13 - 24**  
*Ascension Press* 2014  
25 Minute sessions  
Disc 5 topics: Gifts for the Journey; Sealed and sent in Confirmation; Eucharist  
Disc 6 topics: Marriage; Holy Orders and Vocational Discernment; Prayer  
Disc 7 topics: Mary; Beatitudes; Virtue  
Disc 8 topics: God's plan for Love and Sex; Saying "Yes" to the mission of Christ & His Church; Journey continues  
Chosen is located in the Print Library with other Confirmation Resources.

**MOMNIPOTENT**  
*Ascension Press* 2014  
30 Minute sessions  
Over the course of eight, 30-minute sessions, you will journey with Danielle Bean and women of diverse backgrounds as they discuss real issues that moms face every day. You will hear unique perspectives and gain practical advice from experienced moms, as you gather with other women to pray, journal, and share, finding peace, balance, and joy in your vocation as a mother.

**God's Plan for a Joy-Filled Marriage**  
*Ascension Press* 2012  
45 Minute segments  
A marriage preparation supplement that offers engaged couples a more complete understanding of God's glorious plan for marriage and human sexuality. Based on Saint John Paul II's Theology of the Body, this program enhances two key components of marriage preparation: catechesis in the theology of marriage and the gift of human sexuality.

**God's Not Dead**  
*Pure Flix* 2014  
114 Minutes  
When an atheist Philosophy professor (Kevin Sorbo) plans to forego "dusty arguments" in his class, he insists that "God is dead." Unable to do this, Josh (Shane Harper) is challenged to defend his faith and prove to the class that God's Not Dead. Against all odds, Josh stands up for his faith and takes on the challenge.

**Strengthened in Faith: Confirmation**  
*National Catholic Office for the Deaf* 2013  
234 Minutes  
This program consists of 3 DVDs with lessons plans to assist in preparing individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing for the Sacrament of Confirmation. This program can also be used for individuals preparing for the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults.

**Priest, Prophet, King**  
*Word on Fire* 2014  
165 Minutes total  
Discover Jesus as the Anointed One - the ultimate priest, prophet, and king foreshadowed throughout the Hebrew Scriptures. Using biblical insights and engaging stories, Father Robert Barron affirms that we see Jesus most clearly through the lens of the Old Testament. Through this presentation you will better understand Jesus, become more familiar with Scripture, and realize your own priestly, prophetic, and kingly mission.

**Word Made Flesh, The**  
*Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Dayton OH* 2014  
60 Minutes each segment  
This series of talks by Fr. Satish Joseph is a biblical, theological and practical reflection on the Eucharist. Fr. Satish focuses on understanding the parts of the Mass from a biblical and theological prospective offering meditation and practical implications for daily living. Included is a DVD along with an audio CD and guide book.

**Oremus: A Guide to Catholic Prayer**  
*Ascension Press* 2013  
8 – 30 Minute segments  
Fr. Mark Toups teaches the essentials of an effective and fruitful prayer life. Over the course of eight weeks discover how God speaks to us, even in the smallest encounters. Following the Tradition of the Catholic Church and the wisdom of the saints, learn how to express yourself to God in prayer, and how to hear his voice.
DV 0531  FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY  
A five-episode series of film clips and accompanying lesson plans with themes selected to inspire children in grades one through five as they walk their spiritual journey. Designed for both the Catholic School teacher and the parish catechist, each study guide provides catechetical opportunities to help children integrate the clip and its theme with Scripture, Prayer and Catholic Social Teaching.

DV 0531.01  FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY 1  
(RCL Benziger) 2013  Varies  
Values: Honesty, Cooperation, Respect  
Films: Liar Liar - Cool Runnings - Shrek - Big Fat Liar - Apollo 13 - Antz - Ice Age - Remember the Titans - Babe - X-Men - The Lord of the Rings - Boundin'

DV 0531.02  FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY 2  
(RCL Benziger) 2013  Varies  
Values: Kindness, Good Sportsmanship, Self-Control  

DV 0531.03  FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY 3  
(RCL Benziger) 2013  Varies  
Values: Courage, Perseverance, Loyalty  
Films: Chariots of Fire - Shrek - School of Rock - Monsters Inc - The Addams Family - Parenthood - The Secret Life of Zoey - The Wizard of Oz - Star Wars: Phantom Menace - Indiana Jones & The Last Crusade - The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King

DV 0531.04  FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY 4  
(RCL Benziger) 2013  Varies  
Values: Knowing Yourself, Facing Peer Pressure, Understanding Bullies  

DV 0531.05  FILM CLIPS FOR CHARACTER EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY 5  
(RCL Benziger) 2013  Varies  
Values: Citizenship, Empathy, Vision, Pride  
Films: Akeelah & the Bee - The Ant Bully - Pay It Forward - Napoleon Dynamite - Coach Carter - Remember the Titans - War Games - Kicking & Screaming - Eight Men Out - The Great Outdoors - Bridge to Terabithia

DV 0532  IMAGES OF THE KINGDOM FROM MATTHEW  
(Silver Burdett Ginn) 60 Minutes  
Part of the BLEST ARE WE: The Gospel Alive series, each session is 20 minutes. 
Session One: Jesus' Testimony to John the Baptist - the prophetic messages in John's ministry is highlighted. 
Session Two: The Beatitudes - one experiences Jesus' call for people to re-examine their values & understanding of life's meaning. 
Session Three: The Temptation of Jesus - his response to the devil's promises and challenges offers us the same challenges. 
Video availability is VC 2121.02.

DV 0533  IMAGES OF THE CHRIST FROM MARK  
(Silver Burdett Ginn) 60 Minutes  
Part of the BLEST ARE WE: The Gospel Alive series, each session is 20 minutes. 
Session One: The Blind Bartimaeus - meet the man who had the courage to respond fully to Jesus' call. 
Session Two: The Entry into Jerusalem - experience foreboding incidents that build up to Jesus final days. 
Session Three: Signs of the Kingdom – learn the nature of parables and what they demand from us. 
Video availability is VC 2121.03

DV 0534  IMAGES OF DISCIPLESHIP FROM LUKE  
(Silver Burdett) 60 Minutes  
Part of the BLEST ARE WE: The Gospel Alive series, each session is 20 minutes. 
Session One: The Call of the Disciples - Luke illustrates what is necessary to become a disciple. 
Session Two: The Parable of the Forgiving Father - reminds us of God's merciful love. 
Session Three: The Appearance on the Road to Emmaus - we learn how Jesus helps the two on the road experience the Good News that the Risen Lord is present. 
Video availability is VC 2121.04

DV 0535  IMAGES OF JESUS FROM JOHN  
(Silver Burdett) 60 Minutes  
Part of the BLEST ARE WE: The Gospel Alive series, each session is 20 minutes. 
Session One: The Woman at the Well - the concept that Jesus came to save all people is reinforced. 
Session Two: The Man Born Blind - we learn how the cure of the body symbolized a cure of the mind and heart. 
Session Three: The Raising of Lazarus - we see how belief in Jesus, when we encounter life's losses, can give us hope and renewed life. 
Video availability is VC 2121.01.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV 0536</td>
<td><strong>JAMES: PEARLS FOR WISE LIVING</strong></td>
<td>(Ascension Press)</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>11 – 60 Minute sessions</td>
<td>This eleven-part Bible study by Jeff Cavins and Sarah Christmyer is on the book of James, one of the most practical books of the Bible. It is a book of wisdom, a collection of teachings on issues faced by ordinary Christians in everyday life. These teachings speak loudly to all those who feel torn between the competing demands on this world and their faith. This study offers “pearls for wise living” by applying the wisdom of James to the present.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0537</td>
<td><strong>PSALMS: THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER</strong></td>
<td>(Ascension Press)</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>11 – 55 Minute sessions</td>
<td>At the heart of the Bible are the Psalms, prayers from God that help us to learn to pray. These sacred hymns become our heartfelt response to God's loving and wondrous deeds for us. Their words captivate the imagination and draw us into a deeply personal encounter with God. This eleven-part Bible study by Jeff Cavins, Sarah Christmyer, and Dr. Tim Gray will show you how to establish an intimate personal dialogue with God through the Psalms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0538</td>
<td><strong>JOHN PAUL II IN AMERICA</strong></td>
<td>(Janson Media)</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>56 Minutes</td>
<td>Featuring rare archival footage and insightful analysis from leading figures including John Paul biographer George Weigel, viewers will be both intrigued and moved by this film's unprecedented new framework for understanding one of the giants of our times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV 0539</td>
<td><strong>EPIC: A JOURNEY THROUGH CHURCH HISTORY</strong></td>
<td>Series Title Only - Not a Catalog Item</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Our identity as Catholics means that we are the inheritors of the deeds of holy men and women who for 2,000 years have built a great civilization and spread the Gospel throughout the world. Church history is not just the recitation of popes, people, places and events; it is a story of adventure, intrigue, rebellion, reform, and devotion. This story is our story; this is our family. If we know our past, and how we fit into the story, we will be better prepared to face whatever may come in the future.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| DV 0539.01    | **EPIC: Disc One**                          | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 1: Introduction & Mustard Seed  
Session 2: Persecution - Part 1  
Quick Review: Sessions 1-7  
Session 8: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 1 |
| DV 0539.02    | **EPIC: Disc Two**                          | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 3: Persecution - Part 2  
Session 4: Conversion and Councils - Part 1  
Session 5: Conversion and Councils - Part 2  
Session 6: Missionaries and the Emperor - Part 1  
Quick Review: Sessions 1-7  
Session 8: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 1 |
| DV 0539.03    | **EPIC: Disc Three**                        | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 7: Missionaries and the Emperor - Part 2  
Session 8: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 1  
Session 9: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 2  
Session 10: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 3  
Session 11: Weak Leaders and Schism - Part 1  
Session 12: Weak Leaders and Schism - Part 2  
Quick Review: Sessions 1-7  
Session 8: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 1 |
| DV 0539.04    | **EPIC: Disc Four**                         | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 13: Protestors and Defenders - Part 1  
Session 14: Protestors and Defenders - Part 2  
Session 15: The Catholic Reformation - Part 1  
Session 16: The Catholic Reformation - Part 2  
Quick Review: Sessions 1-7  
Session 8: Crusaders and Scholars - Part 1 |
| DV 0539.05    | **EPIC: Disc Five**                         | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 17: Revolutions and Modernism  
Session 18: A World at War |
| DV 0539.06    | **EPIC: Disc Six**                          | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 19: The New Springtime  
Session 20: The Threshold of Hope and Conclusion |
| DV 0539.07    | **EPIC: Disc Seven**                        | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 21: The New Springtime  
Session 22: The Threshold of Hope and Conclusion |
| DV 0539.08    | **EPIC: Disc Eight**                        | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 23: The New Springtime  
Session 24: The Threshold of Hope and Conclusion |
| DV 0539.09    | **EPIC: Disc Nine**                         | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 25: The New Springtime  
Session 26: The Threshold of Hope and Conclusion |
| DV 0539.10    | **EPIC: Disc Ten**                          | (Ascension Press) | 2009 | 60 Minutes each session | Session 27: The New Springtime  
Session 28: The Threshold of Hope and Conclusion |
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DV 0540  ALTERNATION: THE MYSTERY OF THE MASS REVEALED  
(ASCENSION PRESS) 2015  
Five 20 Minute sessions 
This 3 DVD set provides five sessions approximately 20 minutes each. Through a unique learning experience teens will come to see the Mass and the priesthood in a new way. A leader's guide and student workbook is included.

DV 0541  UNLOCKING THE MYSTERY OF THE BIBLE  
(Appearin Press) 2015  
Eight 30 Minute sessions 
In these eight, 30-minute sessions Jeff Cavins makes the complex simple. Make sense of the Bible and see how it relates to your everyday life. Discover the remarkable connection between the Old and New Testaments. See how the sacraments, the Church, and our entire Catholic Faith are rooted in Scripture. A Leader's Guide and Participant Workbook are included.

DV 0542  TEACH, LEAD, SERVE  
(Dynamic Catholic) 2015  
Part One: THE MINISTRY OF TEACHING 
Disc 1: 
1. Thank You! (3 minutes) 
2. Teachers Change Lives (6 minutes) 
3. The History of Catholic Education (2 minutes) 
Disc 2: 
6. What's Your Why? (9 minutes) 
7. Where Is Jesus? (5 minutes) 
8. The Holy Moment (10 minutes) 
Part Two: TRUTH, BEAUTY, AND GOODNESS: THE ISSUES OF THE DAY 
1. Morality (26 minutes) 
2. Premarital Sex and Cohabitation (9 minutes) 
3. Abortion (12 minutes) 
4. Homosexuality (23 minutes) 
5. Artificial Insemination (10 minutes)

DV 0543  WALKING TOWARD ETERNITY: DARING TO WALK THE WALK  
(Appearance Press) 2012  
45 - 60 Minute segments 
This inspiring series was designed to help you live your faith more fully by developing and nurturing characteristics that are essential to the Christian life. Jeff Cavins introduces seven key virtues and outlines practical steps for living them out in your life. You will learn how to walk in: Love, Forgiveness, Humility, Prayerfulness, Faithfulness, Sacrifice, and Thankfulness. Insight and commentary on what it takes to live each of the seven virtues in your daily life is offered. Poignant stories of those who are walking in these virtues are presented to encourage and challenge us to put our faith into practice.

DV 0544  WALKING TOWARD ETERNITY: ENGAGING THE STRUGGLES OF YOUR HEART  
(Appearance Press) 2012  
45 - 60 Minute segments 
The second series in the Walking Toward Eternity Program by Jeff Cavins, is a challenging study that can open our eyes to obstacles in our Christian walk. Topics are: Appetites, Shame, Envy, Anger, Fear, Loneliness, and Hopelessness. Through prayer, reflection, guidance, and the aid of the Holy Spirit, we begin to engage these difficulties in a positive way as we continue toward our goal of union with Christ.

DV 0545  MYSTERY OF GOD, THE: WHO GOD IS AND WHY HE MATTERS  
(Word on Fire) 2015  
65 & 76 Minutes 
Atheism is on the rise. Skeptical thinkers vigorously attack belief in God as irrational or, even worse, dangerous. How should Christians respond? How can we turn the tide of secularism and draw people back to God? Fr. Robert Barron reaches into our rich intellectual tradition to teach us how to respond. Using the insights of St. Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas, and Pope Benedict XVI, he uncovers a clear yet sophisticated understanding of what we mean by "God."

DV 0546  PARISH COUNCIL: VOICE OF THE PEOPLE  
(Archdiocese of Cincinnati) 1998/1984  
30 Minutes 
Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk talks about Parish Councils. Video availability is VC 0033.

DV 0547  BROTHER FRANCIS: THE SAINTS  
(Herald Kids) 2014  
26 Minutes 
Join Brother Francis as he introduces children to their heavenly friends, the saints! Learn about the wonderful comfort, encouragement, and help given through those that serve God in his Heavenly Kingdom. Included in this animated episode is the story of Saint John Bosco along with Dominic Savio, Therese of Lisieux, John the Baptist and many others.

DV 0548  BROTHER FRANCIS: FOLLOWING IN HIS FOOTSTEPS  
(Herald Kids) 2014  
25 Minutes 
Come along with Brother Francis as he shows us what it means to be a true follower of Jesus in action and deed, and how our obedience can bring light to those around us! This animated episode includes: "The Parable of the Sheep," "The Story of the Wise and Unwise Builders," and the song "This Little Light of Mine."

DV 0549  BROTHER FRANCIS: HE IS RISEN  
(Herald Kids) 2014  
30 Minutes 
Join Brother Francis in an animated presentation of key points in the life of Jesus Christ, His death on the cross, triumph over death, and ascension to the Father. A visual representation of how we celebrate Holy Week and the Easter Triduum.
Nicholas offers ideas as to how some of the customs, e.g., decorating the Christmas tree and sending Christmas cards, can be embraced the meaning of Christmas. She learns this when her wish that Christmas would come right away is granted and doesn’t turn out as she had expected. Part 1 (9 minutes) is an overview of the seven themes of Catholic Social Teaching and much more, it is a great tool for introducing children to God’s infinite mercy. This animated DVD features St. Faustina teaching her young friends about the Divine Mercy Devotion and how to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet. Covering such topics as the origins of the Divine Mercy Image, the importance of the Sacrament of Confession, and much more, it is a great tool for introducing children to God’s infinite mercy. This two-part presentation will challenge people of all ages to make a difference in the world. It helps them to recognize God’s call to do so. Part 1 (9 minutes) is an overview of the seven themes of Catholic Social Teaching and historical and scriptural context. In Part 2 (12 minutes) each theme is highlighted through living examples of people who share their commitments to promoting peace and justice. Video availability is VC 2080. Little Justine learns the importance of Advent as a season of anticipation and preparation and how the waiting increases the joy of Christmas. She learns this when her wish that Christmas would come right away is granted and doesn’t turn out as she had hoped. Video availability is VC 1708. St. Nicholas helps Holly learn about the Advent calendar, the Advent wreath, the Christmas tree, Las Posadas, and more. St. Nicholas offers ideas as to how some of the customs, e.g., decorating the Christmas tree and sending Christmas cards, can be practiced in a way that celebrates the Advent spirit of expectation and mystery. Video availability is VC 1764.
This documentary traces the origins of Christmas traditions, beginning with the biblical prophecies concerning the Messiah and the New Testament accounts of His birth. See how Christmas celebrations evolved through the ages and were influenced by notable figures and entities including St. Francis of Assisi, St. Boniface, Charles Dickens, and even the Coca-Cola Corporation.

Every time a Pope dies, or resigns, the world expects a new great moral leader to emerge. Over the past 2000 years, the Catholic Church has been steered by no fewer than 265 popes through many storms and perils. What has made this unbroken chain of successions possible? How is a Pope elected? This new film gives the answers and introduces us to the extraordinary atmosphere of the Conclave.

From the moment he appeared on the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica, Pope Francis won the hearts of the people. With characteristic humility, simplicity, and closeness to the poor, he has initiated a fundamental reform of the Vatican’s government, challenged a “globalization of indifference,” and become the most talked about person in the world. This DVD takes a critical and in-depth look at how one man has quickly changed the face of Catholicism at a moment when no one really expected it.

The lives and spiritual legacies of Saint Faustina Kowalksa, Saint Maximilian Kolbe, and Blessed John Paul II, modern day “Apostles of Mercy,” are covered. Included are never-before-seen film footage, rare photographs, and interviews with friends, biographers, and family members.

On October 21, 2012, Kateri Tekakwitha became the first Native North American woman to be recognized as a Saint. This documentary takes us on a journey from northern New York State to Montreal and Kahnawake, from Washington State to New Mexico, as we follow St. Kateri’s incredible journey of faith, heroic sacrifice, and love of Christ.

This series is a fast-paced, fresh, and fun travel-adventure series for those who want to travel to the Holy Land and learn about God. Join Stevie as he discovers how God uses one family to keep a promise designed for the whole world!

Have you ever wondered how big the Sea of Galilee really is, or how hard it would be to climb Mt. Sinai? Have you thought about what Abraham’s life was actually like? Stevie is in the land of the Bible to find out.

Have you ever wanted to climb inside a pyramid, or wondered what the top of Mt. Sinai looks like. Journey through the ancient land of Egypt, float on the Nile River along with Stevie as he discovers the many miracles God performed in the life of Moses as He continued to fulfill His promise to the descendants of Abraham.

Have you ever wanted to be a hero or wondered what it would be like to walk in a realm with giants? Stevie uncovers the life of a young shepherd boy who was made king, and learns how God would use him to fulfill His promise to the descendants of Abraham.

Have you ever wanted to be a king, live in a palace and tell people what to do? Explore the reign of King Herod in search of the answer to the question, who is the real Messiah?

Have you ever wanted to float on the Sea of Galilee and see where Jesus grew up and where He performed His miracles? Join Stevie as he uncovers the life and ministry of the Messiah.

Director Marcel Bauer had to wait many years before Mother Teresa reluctantly gave him permission for an interview. This program is the film record of that historic interview, filmed just months before Mother Teresa’s death. It contains her thoughts and views on many important subjects.

Presented by Mark Hart, T3 is the foundational teen Bible study based on the popular Great Adventure Bible Timeline created by Jeff Cavins. T3 unpacks God’s Word in a manner teens can relate to by showing them the “big picture” of salvation history. It gives them an overview of Scripture – and then shows them how it applies to their everyday lives.